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but no misery like this hid ever crosscd
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You may go now, Charles," she said ;
"but let the balloon real for tonight, and
don't give up ; your brother may not be
Sj ill as you think."
He departed a little comforted.
The teacher went straight to the one
toy-shop of the village and purchased its
last remaining toy balloon. Then a new
"
sijin, Theodore Uray, M. I)," scarcely
noticed before, arrested her attention, and
soon she wan ou her way to the house of

MHS. FISKK'S WIIX.

HUBBAVD's

1IKH

BRFORR

AORKKMEXT

MARRI AG B.
Λ

CASK

On

IN

WHICH OOKMKIX IUHVKUSITT
i.uior.i.r nrrKKKsricu.

July

Ι"

14, 1880. \t llerlin. in G»r-

j
*6* J

many, Prof. Will»rd Fi*keofC ornell l niversity, was married to Mie» Jennie Mc-

ftrr·

(Jraw of Ithaca, New ^ork. Miss McGraw was an heiress. whose estate was
worth about $2,500,000. The day before the mania** Mr. Fisk executed the
following instrument :
filiation of the I'nlted St*te« of America,
U.irlin, July 1». 1**0.
Iu cofiftideratlou of the agreement of
.(•'tuile McGraw, of Ithaca. Ν. Y.. to mar-

-r

Cures Rheumatism,
bazo. Lame Buck. .c;

Th« l«tl intern.»! B(i4
wiiffUI.

iuicr»tmjr«her«.

j

expressed^

J

containing

provision

surreptitiously procured by the uniand he is ailvised that it can I
A BABY LAID ON THE TRAIL OF versity,
have no retroactive effect, and does not
A BK1DK AT THE ALTAR.
was

Inouïs Hartenstein, a young society
man, and the young woman whom he
was about to marry, were before the altar in the Holy Trinity church in NewOrleans. The church was filled. While
the priest was performing the ceremony,
a young girl with brown hair, wearing a
neat calico dress and carrying an infant
in her arms, came up the aisle and laid
the child on the trailing veil of the bride.
A disturbance arose. Some of those who
had come to be witnesses to the ceremony
denounced Hartenstein. The priest escorted the couple to his residence, and
the brown haired girl in calico was arrested on the charge of disturbing the
She was arraigned for trial a
peace.
Father Richardt, the
few davs ago.
priest, testified that on the day on which
the marriage was to take place the girl
called on him and told Hm that she was
going to the church. He advised her
not to take that course and she went
Then he sent for Hartenatein
away.
and the young woman he was going to
Hartenstein denied the truth of
marry.
the girl's charges, and the young woman
said that notwithatanding the aecuaation,
ahe would marry him. After the other
witnesses had testified and the lawyers
had made their speeches, the judge said
that he would impose penalties to the
full extent allowed by the law on any
person who dared to disturb the peace in
any church within his jurisdiction, but in
this case it had not been proved that the
accused girl had made any disturbance
The outcry had been made by the spectators who were incensed at Hartenstein's
conduct.
"And," he went on, "the
court therefore dischargee this poor, betrayed, deserted girL Hattie Scott, you
may

go."

A LUAD UK

BUllitU

met.

A captain of a sloop who hired a new
cook in Albany relates that he set him
to cooking rice which he said he had done
a hundred times.
Telling him that he
would find five pounda in the locker, and
cautioning him against cooking too mucû,
the captain went about his business of
loading hi« vessel with pig iror. In half
an hour the new cook rushed out, ex·
claiming, "For Heaven's sake, captain,
don't take on any more pig inn; we'll
have a load of bilea rice btf re night."
The captain rushed into the cabin, wi ere
he found all the pots, kettles, pails, pans,
dishes, and even two wash-tuba full to

overflowing with cooked rice, which was
alto seething over the top of th: kettle

apply

to his wife's estate.

The other ground on which he place·
his present claim is the statutory pro-1
vision which forbids any person having a
husband, wife, child or parent from bequeathing to any benevolent, charitable,

literary, scientific, religious or missionary
corporation more than one-half of his or I
her estate after the payment of debts.
It is evident that the great difficulty in

Prof. Piske's case will arise from the execution of the ante-nuptial agreement on
the day before his marriage.
If that
agreement is enforceable according to its
terms, Mrs. Fiske's estate must be administered precisely as though she left no
husband surviving her. It may be said
that to enforce the agreement would be
virtually to repeal two statutes of the
State of New York so f»r as they would
otherwise affect Mra. Fiske's property ; 1
and it may well be doubted whether persons, by means of a private contract, can
thus withdraw their affairs from the operation of the general laws. On the other

hand, the agreement is evidently deemed

valid by Mr. Justice Boardman, who was
one of the witnesses and who is the executor under Mrs. Fiske's will.
He is
an old and distinguished Judge, »nd he

ought

to

know what the law is.

The Fiske Will Case

promises to
exceedingly interesting litigation.

be

an

—A Bangor correspondent of the Aroostook Pionter give· the following account
of a peculiar case which ha· recently
transpired at Bangor: "Last January,
P. Q. White, esq., of Bangor, a member
of Penobscot Bar, made application for a
divoice on the ground of incompatibility
of temper. Mrs. White resolved to contest the case as she believed that outside
parties were influencing ber husband. At
the April term of court a trial by jury wm
had lasting two days. The jury concluded
though the evidence scarcely justified it,
that a divorce ought to be granted. Exceptions were filed and the case carried to
the law court and was argued last June.
The full court overruled the exceptions.
Within a few days after this decision was

announced, a sccret
between the

cided

to

meeting waa arranged

parties litigant

overrule the full

together again.

and

court

Accordingly,

tbey

de·

and live
on

Sept.

•5, they started together for the se»-shore

are now enjoying the
honeyunmolested by officious meddlers,
after six months of cruel separation.
They are still man and wife, as the court
has not entered '· Divoice decreed," and
cannot until the October term.
The
serious question arises, what is the duty
of the court under this state of affairs ?

where

moon

they

and falling off upon the stove and the
floor. "What'η thunder you bten d- in'?"
jelled the skipper, as he glanad around.
"How much rice did you put in that
pot?" "Put the whole of it cap," said
—An employe of the Lehigh Valley
the lad ; "and 1're been doin' nothing
but bailing out rice forthe last 20 min- R. R. has six fingers and a thumb on
Great Moees, where does all the each hand. Providence evidently intended
utes.
that he should couple can.
staff come from ?"

mu

»

.«■

j

j

j

s. :
•

th%

-i
.·-,

I

J

f

ami

Pro/'*,

BL'I 1 ΛΙλ», U. V.,

drew

enabling

I».r-vi

Γη<* y>

j

Magaxi ne.

y

.·.»

FOSTER, MILBURN A CO

The witnesses to this paper were AnI). White, President of Cornell
"
We have come to help you, if you'll \ I'niversity, and DîMIjjUh Hoard man, one
of the Justices of the Supreme Court of
let us," «he said, simply.
So the two—poor themselves—set to the State of New York in the Sixth Juwork to relieve those so much
poorer and dicial District.
Mrs. Kiske lived only a little more
more
unhappy.
Little I,en's sunken eyes brightened 1 than a year after her marriage. She
at the sight of the red balloon, and after died on Sept. SO, IHH1, learin^ a last
a supper of warm broth, he
fell asleep 1 will and testament by which she bewith his ha«d on the string and the I queathed $300,000 to her hushand, vaLright globe nestled against his wan nous other sum· to various legatees,
cheek.
9200.000 to Car? ell University for specific purposes, and all the rest, residue,
No—he did not die.
Richard Markham heard the story the and remainder of her property to the unnext day, and went to see him.
To his iversity as sole residuary legatee.
credit, be it said, he was not ashamed to l T'ntil
recently the validity of Mrs
take Charlie by the hand and say :
Kiske's bequest to Cornell University
"Forgive me, lad. I was more to mained unquestioned by her husband. I
blame than you.
I ought to have found Indeed, he is <iai,l to have
his
out all about it before trying to make a entire
satisfaction with them. Now.
public example of you. when I had never however, he has applied to the Surroknown you to do anything like that be- gate's Court to
·'
I
re-open the accounting
fore."
the ?xecutor, in order that he may ***
"
I don't blame yon," replied the oth- adjudged entitled as
surviving husban
it shall be to a large
er, it f'<;« the tirst time and
part of his wife's property,
the last. But, of course, there are plenty which by the terms of her will would
8°
who won't believe me."
to the University.
For a while all of Richard's spending
He bases his application substantially
money went to the Driitgs family. Oth- on two grounds. The act of the legis- I
ers, too. in time, joined to help them, so
lature which constitutes the original
that, though always poor and struggling charter of Cornell
I'niversity authorized
—as how could they be otherwise ?—
that institution to hold real and personal
they did not again reach surh a depth of property to an amount not exceeding
want. The father did not reform, for the
ft:t.000,000. Prof. Fiske asserts that
dram-««hop still stood open and his earn- at the time his wife died, and when her I
ngs dropped meetly into its till.
Buy will was proved, the university already
iwork was furnished his family—so the t held
property in excess of the amountl
managed to live.
thus limited by law, and therefore it
Misa Lawrence has never ceased to could take
nothing under Mrs.1 Fiske s
"
more excellent way," and
practice the
will. Subsequently, at the session of
many lips call down blessings upon her. 1882, the legislature empowered the unShe does not teach the'.vil'age school now,
iversity to take and hold property to any
but a lady sometimes stands at a window amount without
restriction, and this auover a *ign—now no longer new—who
thority was extended to any property I
looks mucbjlike her.
which had been given or might thereafI think you will find, too, that the ter be given to the
corporation. Mr.
Doctor is soon to take a student who Fiske
alleges that the enactment of the
signs himself Charles Driggs.—Arthur's
statute
this

mother,

in

r»Tjr U/Ule f uAfant'r»l

j

i/jtf

Catu::J:

Coughs. Colds, Sore
Diphtheria. Burns,
Bites, Tooth, Ear, ana /i<\ι
ac/io, and all pains nnd aclu

ry me. and other niuëMfritions, I do contract and agree that she shall have, post>v.ss, coutrol ami dispose of her projwrty
after our «aid tuirriige iu the nam·; m inner and t<i a·* perfect »ιιΊ complete an fxtent a.·· If she had remained single and unmarried.
Witness toy hand and seal the day and
Wii.i.iam Ιίλκκ.
year aforesaid.
In th·' presence of A. 1>. WlllTK, I).
Board* ax.

1J

|
Threat, j
F.ost

Asthma,

η mises.

Lu m

:

flow can you remain n sufferer fr .m
dyspepsia when wor«o ciues than yours are
being cured by HimhI'» i-'ars;^·.;. ilu. Try it.

A young ra in biting hi* m >u*tiu h·· Ιof '-down in the mouth."

cue

a

Dr. Kliue's Great Nerve !{< >t<,r
In thv
marvel of the age for all Nerve Dis· ·«<·«.
All fits stopped free. Seui to 'J.A Arch
Street, Phlla., Pi

Always out of order—Τ weuty-t wo letter a
of the alphabet.
F una am» Hi-*.»

Files, roaches, ant·*, b· d-bugs, rat* an I
mice, gophers, chlpmonks, cltred out >y
"
Hough on Hats." 15.
When

people

they certainly

are

are

cntoipHle

I

»<·

nse suuff

put to lli·· plucu.

Hev. J. S. White, |; κ k Hill· S
says :
"I used Brown'» Tr.»n Bitter·* for general
debility. It has been «»f ben< fit iu restoring me to strength and vlyor."
The wheat-grower'» motto—of two weefile choose th·· less.
Now is th κ TiviK. to tr.- it Catarrh of
Kly's Cream Β tlrn reaches
0' Stinate cases, where ail other remedies
fail. It Is not a liquid or suuff, and is easily applied. Price 50c.

long standing.

The man who lose* on a horse rare feels
the lack of horse ccuts on his part.
An Km ink.vt l'u vsician oh i.akgk i-imc·
tlce says : " I bave examined the formula
from which Adamson's li 'tanic Balsam is
prepared, and can recommend It as h
safe and reliable remedy for coughs and
colde."

Watering the stock of

company Is
Τιικ

a

ui

w

leather-making
bigh-draullcs.

a

form of

Kkmkdy for

Gkkar

Dyspepsia.

Headache. General Debility, Biliousness,
and Constipation, Is "L. F." AtxeoodTt Hit"
L. F." This Is a justly
ter», trade-mark
celebrated medicine. Be not misled by
"
signature of one Wood," uor of one Moses F. Atwood.
A cyclone Indicator Is loudly called for.
One for family use would sell quite read-

ily.

Gallant H mocks.
There can be something heroic in a medicine as well aa in individuals. Burdock
RIimhI Hitter* have effected many a gallant
Thourescue among the suffering sick.
sands have escaped the miseries of dyspepsia and nervous debility through the
It is emuse of this wonderful medicine.
phatically the best stomach aud blood tonic in the world.
Many a man who sets out to be a society
lion only succeeds iu making au ass of

himself.

Lrr Mk Show You
What a saving I have made during the hist
year by being my own doctor. Last year
I paid out ë'Jti.2» for doctors and their
medicine; this year I paid $ό for six bottles of Su!pbur Bitters and they have kept
health in my whole family. They are the
b*Ht and purest medicine ever made.—
Ch ulta Kinj, 60 Temple Street, Boiton,
Matt.
Bob Burdette says that his Invalid wife
msde blm all be Is. "That's right!" mutters the Woman's Journal; "blame It all
on your wife."

Magnificent promises sometimes
performances." A magnifiexception to this Is found In Kidney·
Wort, which Invariably performs more
·.·

end
cent

"

In piltry
even

cures

than It

promises.

Here is a

Mother hss recovered,"
wrote an Illinois girl to her Eastern rela"
She took bitters for a long time,
tives.
but without any good. So when she heard
of the virtue· of Kidney-Wort she got a

single Instance :

box and It has

complaint."

"

completely

cured

her liver

SCROFULA.

▲ remedy that ean destroy the germs of
scrofula. and when ouce settled La» Die power to root It out, must be appreciated by
those afflicted. The remarkable cure» of
young children and the more wonderful cum
of those of middle age and late lu ilfc, as Il-

lustrated by.our printed testimonials, prove
Hood'· Saiuaimkilla to be a reliable remedy. containing remedial agent* which do
CUre scrotula alut eradicate It from

ih

bloôlf

Warxkb, Ν. II., Jan. 21, ιβτο.
Mehhkm. C. I. Hooi> & Co., Lowell. Mass.:
Gentlemen —For ten years previous to the
early nart of 1877 I had been a constant sufferer from scrofulous ulcers or soies. which
had finally reduced ine to a helpless condition, as described In my letter to y<>u In n-u.
tember of Uiat year.
The continued excellent health whlcb enables me to keen house
for my aged father and to enjoy life, keeps
alive my Intense personal Interest in HooD'a
8AB8APAitiLLA.aud I eanuot refrain from expressing my gratitude for Uie pcrnuiueiil
eure this wonderful medicine effected lu my
cas· nearly two years ago. while living In
Lowell, w lien all my physicians gave me up
M being la an incurable condition.
On·
thing before I close. I liav* recomim-uded
your Harsaparilla to huudreds. aud 1 think

than a thousand cases, and my faith In
its Invincibility in curing scrofula lias beabsolute by the wonderful cures it has
effected aside front my own. I trust you
will not be slow In making U"- merits of
Horn's Saks atari Li. a known everywhere,
for it Is a duty you OW· to m mkind. \Uth
best wishes I remain very truly yours,
8ΛΚΛΙ1 e. Whittikb.
more

come

HOOD S

SARSAPAR/LLA

Is a skilfully-prepared compound, concentrated extract, by a jtrot**» ftrsiiliarly our
ofm, of the best remedies of the vegetable
kingdom known to medical science as altera·
tives, blood-purifiers, diuretics, and tonic·.
Hold by all druggists. Price » I, or six lot
μ. c. l mou * eu., uw«u, mm.

WEST OXFORD FAIR.
The people of Fryeburg and vicinity

®ïfûrb Bfmocrat.

Newspaper Decisions.
a paper regularly
» buntmt *r
rlbeJ or not ia
tie
has
tub*
whether
another-·.
re«i> n»il>le tor the pa- meat
If a person or-ler· Αι» paper discontinued be
4
muet ρητ all arrears*»**, or the pnbimher mar
continue to arn<t it untU pAvtnem ι» mate, a»I
collect t!w wh'le amount. whether the paper la
takea from the ·&·«* or not.
The C urw have decide·! that reiusia* to
λ
ake newspaper* ai l periodical· from (he poM
offlce or rem >vim an I teaviox them uncalled lor
is prtma facie avidcuce ο fraad.

1. Any pen».)η wb> Ukf«
frouitlweSiw

and for the many visitors from
Portland, who comc on the cars over the

towns

or

P. 4 O. H. R.

shade the cattle, exhibitors and vleltore
from the sun's rays, while pine needles

mingled with the grass make a soft and clean
carpet on which none need hesitate to be

WKKK. AT

The Society is not a wealthy one, and
glad it Is not, if wealth would lead
to extensive clearing of the ground. A
we are

iince.

an

I

fine

a

election»

Tin
Τ

resulted it

—

»

κ.

other spots,
and beiug but a third of a mile in length
bas sharp turns which are really dangerEven going
eus both to horse and driver.

er

ballot, which secures the return of

ocri'.io
a

>out

a

l>em-

Republicans have
thirty thousand majority in Iowa,
The

Senator.

thougu the Democrats claimed that State
for

day

a

after the election.

or two

The

chief tight in Ohio waa on temperance, and
the defeat there should warn Republican··
in Maine of what they will have on hand

mlM.
>

li

1 Λ

I I Λ Vf

ΛΓ.η>ι

\Ι Γ. 1\

growiug ambition am>ng
young m<-n. especially th'vu» incliné to
"earn a living without hard labor. to be"
journalists." Generally the fever
come
*e:/es then daring the last year of college
or other educatioanl preparation.
For some thirty years the citizens of
W a ter ville were willing to concentrate
tht .r home patr<>nag. apoD one o« weeper,
ac ! therefore the *n7 was sustained in
A few year»
meeting the home demands
ago adventurers from abroad heard of the
growing prosperity of our town, and concluded it was soon to be large enough to
sup;n»rt another paper, so politic*! party
demanded it. and no special interest, financial or moral, pledged itself to support
it. The Waterville J -urndl wm started,
an 1 its publisher asked our citizens either
to divide or double their home newspaper
patronage, simply because a place o! this
They
size ooght to support two papers.
did not think so; and the reeult of his exAfter h few
perience I# not forgotten
weeks of boa*ted prosperity from It Serai
subscriptions, and still more liberal advertising. tbe Jomrnil disappeared, leaving
less than 100 actual subscriber* to lament
"
not
Its exit. The verdict was simply
nested."
Hatirrii/« Mtil-

There

i»

*

—

PROVING ITS POINT.
[From the Argus 1
It was Victor Hugo, who said : "There
Is no social peril but darkness; Illuminate

the bottom of society." His words have
proTed true in a new s*nse. for where the
electric light is used in cities the need of

police protection practically disappears.

drunken fellow was arrested last evening for attempting an a«saultwith a razor
on James Connell. !n a saloon on Commercial Street.
A

—On the retirement of Chief Justice AppVton fr>m the Sapreme Bench. Thursday a long, useful and eminent Judicial
career came to a close.
Judge Appieton

has earned his rest.
Born in 1?04. he Is
nearly *0 years of age. More than
one-third of this long life, or thirty-one
years, has he been a member of the Supreme Court of Maine, and for the past
twenty years he has been Chief Justice.
He carries Into retirement the respect and
esteem of all men.
now

—There are thirty blind men in Sew
York who sell newspapers, most of whom
own their own stand» and do a good business.

New Advkrtiskmknts—Andrews A Curtis. the

enterprising

traders of West Paris.

advertise their fall stock of store goods.
They have put in a large lot of fine grades
of fiour. including the latest popular brand
"
Flourine." They also wish to contract

peeled popular to

for 1000 cords

ered

during

be deliv.

the winter.

Statement of the

resources

and liabili-

ties of Bethel Savings Bank. Oct. 10. 1*S4.
Statement *f the resources and liabilities of South Paris Sa» ing* Bank, Oct.

1W2.

Non-Resident Tax Sale—Town of Denmark.

Notice of meetings of F W. Kedlon and
L. A. Wadsworth as Commissioners on the
insolvent estate of Alexander W. Cotton
late of Hiram.

Notice of Appointaient of Achsa C. Wal-

ker executrix

oo

the estate of

Walker, late of Lovell.

John Β Goagh will deliver his

ture.

"

Joseph
new

S.

lec-

The Powers that be," at Norway,
John B. Goagh

Friday evening. Oct. 26.

Is

the finest orator in America, and all

should take this

Tickets

are

Holden s,

opportunity

to hear him.

for sale at Crockett's,

So.

Norway ;

Paris ; Geo. A. Jones, Ox-

ford, and J. S. Merrill, Mechanic Falls.
Charles Mason of Bethel changes the
wording of his idvertisement. He does
not intend to go oat of trade, but to close

out his his stock of Dry Goods and ClothHe will continue his sales of general
ing
ore

goods.

unseated.

three clear sunny days for the
exhibition, the society was very fortunate.
it led the farmers from far and near to
leave their work at home and bring their
a>

two dollars and one dollar for matched
horses, were awarded to Α. V. Stevens of

Cape

Elizabeth had

his fine black stallion,
"
Wanderer." This appears to be a favorite
stock horse in the vicinity and a large

grounds

the

grounds.
premiums of five,

number of his colts were on the

Mr. Nutter offered three
three and two dollars for the best sucking
colt from this stock. They were awarded
to II. W. Consens, first; A. E. Benton,
secoml; F. Shirley, third. The stallion Is
in

fast.

"

in

carriage,

Conway,

of

good

color and

quite

driven over the track nev-

was

place
ing,

while the Warn was on the

the society on

probably

an»l

good

financial foot-

dinner check Is given
those who wish to leave the grounds at
a

The check system is very convenient. but most societies have been obliged
to discontinue Issuing checks because of
noon.

frau lulent entrances

That

unJer them.

the West Oxford Society has continued
the system speak* well for the Integrity of
the

people

of that section.

We give below the order of exercises,
and shall briefly note the doings as they
came

in order under this programme

:

OKI>KK OK KXKRl'I^ES.

The driver #

in Λ :07.

of the track.

But,

whip could be heard
opposite side
a

as

by-stander retough skin, and

Evan*.

Frye-

Lamso·.

burg.
Trustees—W H. Abbott, W. G. Walker,
Fryebarg : Stephen Chandler, Stow ; Aaron

Pingree. Charies D.
Fessenden. Brownrteld; Ivory Wentworth,

Jones. Sweden ; Amos
L. Γ>. Cook. Porter

H. 0. Walker.

Marshal—Gardiner Walker. Fryeburg.
Assistant Marshal—

Marshal.
Chief of

Appointed by

the

Police—Appointed by the Com-

mittee of Arrangements.
Gat*· Keepers—Α. Η Evans, W. II. Dur-

year

W. Ne vers, Sweden, year old heifer ca'f,
Holsteln cow and two year old heifer; Jas.
; G. H Bean, full
Walker, grade

Devon]bull

Mood Durham bull.
a

A

..I.

a

n/.a)

Jtncl·

«4

fol-

Yearling steers. Charles Chandler,
Fryehorjj. 93. 3rd Vst heifer calf, 7ft ctn.
lows

Frank Barker, Prveburir. 9*·
Best two year old ilicre, John Walker,
Fryeburp. $3: James Head, Denmark, aerB»*st herd,

3Dd best two year old*, 92 ; Ο W. Osgood,
third do., $1. J. A. Head, Denmark, bent
three year old steers. 93 ; Ira Smart. Fryo-

burg. second do 2; Frank Barker, Pryegln, Geo. Π. Walker, J D Meserve.
third do., 1. Aaron Jones, Sweden,
fiurg.
Ticket Sellers—C. H. Walker, T. C. Shir:)est Durham ball, 90 ; George R Bean,
Mclntlre.
S.
Τ
ley,
William
Denmark, bull, 93 ; boll calf,
Committee of Arrangements—Charles Ε
best cow, 93; best two
Smith. Denmark; E. Ballard, Fryeburg; S'evers, Sweden,
rear old heifer, 2; second best yearling
W. H. Stlckaey, Brownfleld.
second best heifer calf, 1. W.
Mrs E. 8. Osgood, a Fryeburg girl, re- ielfer. 1 ;
II. Stlckney, Brownfleld, best Ayrshire
of
and
Prtst
the
fair
for
the
Aryu*
ported
best Ayrshire cow, 3; beet fall
Portland. As we did not arrive in eeaaon sail, 85;
îlood Jersey ball, 2 ; second best, 1 ; best
to see the drawing match, we reproduce
! year old full blood Ayrshire heier, a ; 2nd
her report :
aecond best
In this >est, I. Ira Smith, Pryeburg,

There were many competitors
clasi. The ground was poor, the drag pin
ploughed Into the clayey soil, the drivers
danced and waved the white oak encouragingly, and the patient brutes strained
their hardened muacles to move the heavy
load. Some very good pulling wai done.

The following awards
ciplined cattle, which
drawing match

made

on

dis-

took paît In the

:

D*'il ClUIUU.UU

feet and

were

υι

upward,

Uisvipnutu

ν»·..»...

β. T. Jewett, Denmark,

93: Seth Weeks. Fryeborg, 2; Augustas
Ingaiis. Denmirk, 1. Six and one-haif to
F.
seven. A. II. Evans. Fryeburg, $3;
Wltham. Denmark. 2; S. Rowe. Denmark,
1. Oxen und.T six and one-half, A. P.
I'ingree. Dem&rk, 93; A. B. Warren, Den-

ard, vegetable», 1st; potatoes, 2d. Ω R
Bean, carrote, 2d; beets, 2d. Mr· Wm Η
Wiswell, garden seeds, let; vegetable·, Sd.
A V Stevens, variety potatoes, 1st ; J W
A W Walker, vegetables. 2d.

Smart, 2d.

Ralph Wllley, gratuity on potatoes. 0 Ρ
Saunders, variety apples, 1st; do pears, 1st;
Alvln Head, Chatham, Ν. II., gratuity on
James walker, seedling apples,
apples.
1st; J W Colby, grapes, 1st; J M. Bean,
2d ; Chae Κ Smith, ad ; Chas Ε Smith, bell
peppers, 2d. Fall butter, Mrs Ν Ο Mcln*

tire, 1st; Mrs Wm H Wiswell. 2d; Mrs
C Κ Smith, 3d. June butter, Mrs Wm H
Wiswell, let; MrsCH Walker. 2d. Cheese,
Mrs Wm H Wiswell. 1st ; Mrs F Ν Frye,

2d ; Mrs 0. R. Bean, 8d. Flour bread. Susie M Walker, 1st; Anna Bairows, 2d; Alice L· Locke, 3d. Cake, Nellie Saunders,
1st; Susie C Weston, 2d; Alice L Locke,
Brown bread. Susie M

3d.

M W Weston, currant

Walker, 1st.

Jelly,

crab

apple,

Mrs C H Walker, sweet tomato
tomatoes, peaches, crab apple jelly,

grape;

pickle,
Mrs Geo R Bran, tomatoes,
grape Jelly.
raspberries, raspberry Jelly, prape jelly,
crab apple Jell?. Mrs Ν 0 Mclntlre, canMrs A R Jenness, pickles,
ned fruit.
Chill sauce.splced currants,peaches, pears,
raspberry jam, apple jelly. Anna Barrows,
crab apple Jelly, crab apple marmalade,
llattie A Pike currant jelly, grape do, raspberry. Maltie Howe, grape jelly, p'.um do.
Mrs W Η Abbott, p<-aches Chill sauce,
marmalade, blackberry jam, spiced currants,crab apple jelly,preserved crabapple.

Bees" honey. W H Stlckney. Flannel, Mrs
Amos Mclntlre. 1st; Miss Sarah F. Mclntlre, 2d. Blaukets, Mrs CE Smith, 1st;
B«>st varn spun
Mrs Alma Mclntlre, 2d.
a lady over 70, Mrs Betsey Smith, 1st;

by

Fulled cloth, Mrs

Anna F.
Smith. 1st; Mrs J Mclatlre, 21.
Smith, 1st; Alma J Mclntlre, 2d ; Mrs BetC Ε Smith.
sey Smith. 3d. Mittens. Mrs

1st; Mrs Harriet Colby. 2d: Mrs Betsey
Smith, 3d. Gloves. Mrs C Ε Smith, 1st.
Mrs S F rye.mittens ; Mrs J M irye 2pr do;
Mabel Smith, 2 pr do; 2 pr stockings : coffee
holder. Mrs Eunice F Barker,

pot
yullt, Anna F Smith. Mrs Ε C Blonin.
Painting, oil,
The next in order was driving by young Conway, Ν 11, gratuity.
Mrs John Locke,
Andrews.
1st;
C
Walker
a
Miss
Mary
ladles. Two young ladies,
Water color. Minnie Bradley, 1st.
and a Miss Beau, competed for the prlz··*. 2d.
Wax work,
Mrs John L<>cke.
Drawing,
tr*(
the
k,
turned,
They drove around
Mclntlre. Rugs drawn. Cora Ε
backed an·! handled their horses while Mrs Ν Ο
Τ J Haley, 2d; Mrs Bliss,
seated in the carriage, an I were finally re- Warren 1st;Mrs
Biaided rugs, Mrs Thomas
the
course at full Charles. 3d.
around
to
go
quested
I)»v, 1st; Mr* JCDiy. 2d; Mrs W Η How«peed. This they did. Miss Bean passing
3 I.
Knit rug. Little Ε Birker. Ornthe other team and comine in ahead. Two ard.
amental needle work, Mrs L D Cook, 1st;
were
dollars
three
to
,
premiums amounting
Pot
Jennie B. an 2.1; Mrs Τ J Haley. 2d.
i>ff. red ; bet the cominltteedivlded lte<jualCoarse
This plants, Mrs Georgia S Barrows.
two competitors.
the
between
ty
llnrn tidy, Miss Μ Ε Swan; thread tidy,
completed the exercises for the forenoon.
ilo.
Dressing case, Mr» G S Barrows;
At one o'clock there was a race for the
Work bag. Anna Bifrows.
three
apron, do.
»oclety premium of $*.'5 divided into
Table cover, Mrs Τ J Haley; collar and
In
resulted
which
and
of
Pi
#12,
purses
cuff*, do. K-nstngton. Mrs S J Bradley.
following score:
marked, the stallion had a
did not seem to mind it.

7V «day—Annual meeting of the Society
at 1Π o'clock, a. m., in the hall. The Sec-,
retary will receive entries during the forenoon.
Drawing Match at 1 p. m. Trott.ng of Stallion" and Colts fonr years old
uniler. and examination of Working Oxen Lhe following
at 3 p. m.
[**o. .1 V tlatrh. Itrownfleld.
W.dntMlot—The Secretary will receive, MIcH.W M Ahhott, Krvebunr,
.1
S 3
W Webb. Krvehiir*.
(
entries for articles in the hall till 10 a. m ( [>»n,
3rd. 2 4*1·
2n»l,
Tiro**—fln»t
Examination of Stock. Crop* and Manu- lib. 1Λ·.
factures by the Committees, to commence
After the race, we took a turn In the
at 10 :.V» a. m. Ladies' Equestrian Kxhlbltion at 11 a m
Trial of speed of Horses. 11 itock yard, but as considerable of the
at 1 p. m.
»tock had been removed before our arriv'/"Λur*fiiy—Reports of Committees at ί» al, we can give but a brief report of the
a. m.
Trotting of Horses that never beat
the premiums as awarded by
·.' :*> at 10 a. m.
Sweepstakes at 2 p. m. j sntries. and
:he committee. W. H. Stlckncy of Brown·
General fair for Sales. S-4 p. m.
blood Ayrshire*, JerAt the annual meeting, the following of- ïeld had a«»me full
also
ieys anil grades of these two bloods,
ficer* were elected
milrh
Asa
sale.
for
cow
t
Devon
Osgood,
President—George R. Bean. Denmark.
W. Osgood, grade Durham bull;
Vice President—C. R. Walker. Frye- row. C.
old grade he'f'-r. W.
2
V II.

barg.
Secretary—D. Lowell

Potato crop, John W Smart, 1st; A V
Stevens, 2d. Thomas Day, cranberries,
let; vegetables, let; do. 2d. Wm H How-

Mrs Mary A Cook, 2d.
C Ε Smith. Satinette. Miss Ann Atwood,
Mrs
Hag carpet, Mrs Ν Smith, 1st;
A large grey stallion called "Crlllo," 1st.
Charles Ε
Mrs
Woolen
2d.
owned
Bliss.
yarn.
and
Italian," its owner eiplained,

stylish

families to the fair.
Wednesday there
were between Ave and six thousand tickets
sold. As the expenses are light, this will

flve cents, and

|

Nutter of

Mr. W. Β

on

«•ral times. His driver weighed 215 pound*
and the buggv 190. By constant whipping
over the entire course, he made the mile

many improvements
will be made before another fall. Tickets
for single admission are sold for twenty-

opportunity for

in Iowa.

2

a

Having

foggy.

patilican triumph

i a Rt

:tn

In

:50 gait, the sulkies would so sway
and slew around these corners it appeared
as if the driver must be unhorsed—or rathat

cloudy; Friday,

D mOflrats have from twelve to eigL-u>and ma/ority .n ohio, an l have
te< a
ably defeated the prohibitory constipr
tut.onal amendment
They ha\ e a Legislative m·» ority of twenty-four on joint

places, rising

in

out

—

Democratic victory

ex-

It is now in such a poor condition
track.
that no first-class horses would be permitIt is sandy, hollowed
ted to trot over it.

Ohio and Iowa, laat
a

judiciously

t>e

prominent figure, during
The other premiums of

which made a

the entire fair.

pended In enlarging and improving the Fryeburg and J. S. Ames of Sweden.

vu.· ·> culture. Prof. Κ >tzschmar and Harseldom to
vey M irruy form a combination
f»e foie I in the country.
in

might

of money

sum

Don't forget the musical association at
Beth» ', this week. There will be a large
atteii

breeding mare, $3 to J. O. Smith, F ryeburg: ; second, #2 to J. E. Emery, Lovell;
third, 91 to W. H. Consens, Pryebnrg.
Three year old colts : first, 12 E. W. Andrews. Sweden; second, 91, Edward Evans, Denmark. Two year old colts, same
premium.», first, John Merrill, Lovell ; second, W. I. Cousens, Fryeburg. Best year
old colt, $·.». Frank Shirley, Fryeburg.
Best sucking colt, $1, II. W. Cousens;

.V) cents, A. E. Benton, Fryeburg.
little appears to have been done to the second,
of Fryeburg exhibited a
W.
Harnden
D.
a
from
grounds, except to clear the trees
of black colts, two years old,
trotting track.—otherwise it is In a state splendid pair
and received the first premium of 9- for
of nature, well adapted for a picnic or fair
them.
ground. Sheds and stalls, an exhibition
The stallions and matched horses were
room and other society buildings hive, of
then driven over the track. J. E. Hutchcourse, been erected, and the track has
of Lovell received the first premium of
been partially poled in with the felled ins
his splendid pair of black mares,
for
$3
pines.

7 Α. M
-.clear; Monday, 34-, clear ;
clear; Wednesday. 40'

Sunday.

Very

seated, when wearied by walking.

Snndar : A youn« farmer of Liberty, this
State. Avanie enamored of his employer's
diu^hter. and in a fit of jealousy shot her
A Are
dead and then took his own life.
at Dalla*. Texa.·», ilestroyed a million dolIt wa« rumored
lars worth of property
that our Cotisai at Cauton. China. was
killed by a mob.
Monday Two hundred year* ago the
first German settlemçpt was made m America. and the annir» rsarv was irmerally observed in many citie» by the (lernisn pojv
ulation.
φ
Tuesday State election.·* occurred In
State the
firmer
the
Iowa and Ohio; in
elect»·»! Sherman Governor by
Repu
»-) or ;t0,000 majority, a decrease of
a out the -auie number from iv-t year; in
Ohio the l»»*m<HTaL<« elected Hoadly by
1* ιοί. which i« about the same majority
An imthe Democrats jtOt last year.
men·»·' river heretofore unkuown to lïeographer* has been discovered in Alaska.
Thups lay The dfth triennial Council of
.••_ι· 'ris, Churches of America
b CJ' a ten days' session at Concord.
Ν Β
Fr lay Gen. Butler in the course of bis
at Southbrtdgo. Ma»s.. said no
sp·.Pr >; lent of the I'nited States had ever
been able to tell the difference between a
A portion of the
^heep and a hedgehog.
S uate Committee on Education and I>abor
w r*. η -ession at Manchester. Ν Η.

Tuesday.
clear: Thnivlay. >: =
c >u.1y ; Saturday.
47

grounds are not very large but they
exceedingly beautlfbl. Tall pines

The
are

NKW8 OK THK W'KF.K.

t-AST

the

the West

FOUR PAGES.

ΤΚΜ PKKATVRK

The committee gave the first premium of
$3 to C. W. Blckford of Brownfleld ; eec

to K. R. Swu, Denmark ; third,
thirty-third annual exhibition of ond, #·.'
to L. D. Cook, Porter.
Oxford Agricultural Society, fl
Ttnn came the breeding mares and oolU,
during the beautltal day» of Tuesday,
in such large number», that the committee
week.
ltet
of
and
Thursday
Wednesday
was obligeai to take them aside for examThe ground* are located In a pine grove
so is not to interfere with the
near the depot, being separated only by a ination,
other
In this department,
exhibitions.
conit
broad street. This makes
very
were awarded as follows : Beet
venient for visitors from neighboring premlutrs

joyed

MAINE OCTOBER 16, IjWS.

PARIS,

en-

three year old steers, #2 ; second best cow,
Î ; second best two year old heifer, 1 ; best
poke steer calves, 3; beat heifer calf, 2.
Chandler, Stow, second best steer

Stephen

:alvee, $2. A. H. Evans, Fryeburg, third
jest yearling heifer, 75 cents. Asa Osgood,
Fryeburg, third beat grade cow, 91. A. P.
Plngree, Denmark, third best yearling helf75c.
We also made a tour of the hall.

sr.

The

•xhlblt was very small, compared with
that made, yearly, at the Oxford County
Wr, but we noted some âne quilts, one

Worsted Scarf, Sarah J Warren. Needle
book, Lottie Ε Barker ι Tidy, Susan M
Walker; Apron. Ina C Hlbbard; Worsted

hood, Enie D Walker; Tidies, Mrs Augustine Ingails; Toilet mats. Mrs Ν 0 Mclntlre; Tidv. Sarah J Osgood; table mats,
Jo; Necklace, Nellie

Ο

Weeks; Plaque,

Leah Barker; Apron, Hattle A Pike; Hag
iiag. Mrs S Κ Smart; Collection of fancy

articles, Lvlies

Congregational Circle;

Evans; Motto.
Hatlle G Barker; Outline tidy. Anna B*rrjws; Turkey buzzard, Abel Sanborn;
l'encil «ketch. George G Kichardson.
Jewel

case.

Mrs

A

Η

for trotting. There
was one tr^t for a society purse of $30,
In three purses of lifteen, ten and live dol-

Thursday

was a

day

ill

Miller'* Μ»>Ί.
Τ1α>β—2:30, 3 M, 1Λ·.

1

1

1

This race wω trotted in tue forenoon.
In the afternoon the sweepstakes parse of

$50.00, In three parses of $35, $13 pnd $10
was

trotted for.

Alice E.. W. S. Abbott,
Miller'· Until. F Ν. Κοχ,
Harry Golden, (ί. Walker,
Time—ΙΛΙ, i JO,

2:43.

1
1
2

S
t
i

S
1
2

In the last heat, Fox drove Miller's Maid
around the course at a break ueok speed,

and got so far ahead of the other horse·
and of his record that he stopped on the
home stretch and waited tar the other

horses to catch up. This led to consider·
*>)le discussion In regard to his time, ami
vras the most exciting epoch of the fiir.

Mount Pleasant Brass Bind of Eist
Fryeburg, was in attendance during the

fair and gare some excellent selections.
The bind Is a very good one, aud when
they began to play they drew on a bigger
:rowd than all the shooting, throwing and

peddling side shows.
During Wednesday

two or three yonng
Fellows were observed under the Influence
if
let

liquor, and the managers Immediately
Deputy Sheriff Bassett at work on the

sase

l|e secured

two

offenders and broke

Osgood, for the Arput
md Prttf, H. A. Shorey of the Bridgton
laid to contain ov«r 9000 pieces, and some .Veut; Geo. H Watklns for the Oxford
ilce outline tidies. The fruit exhibit was Democrat.and A. F Lewis for the Boston
ilso small, there being bat 43 or 50 speci- Olobe. The fair should be well reported,
not a fruit growing [t was an orderly, systematic, and successmark, 2; A. W. Walker, Denmark. 1. mens shown. This Is
of poultry were rul exhibition, and all seemed to be hiving
Three year old oteers. H. M Maxey. Den- lection. A few specimens
mark, 92', J W. Davis, Denmark, 1. placed in the hall, but competition In this ι very enjoyable time.

Trained steers, F. L. Meserve, 93.
Wednesday morning, when we went to
the grounds fur the first time, we foand
Mr. Gardiner Walker, Marshal of the day,

mounted on a fine horse, and directing the
operations. This Is an excellent arrange-

ment. and renders possible an intelligible
view of all tha: Is done. At hie command
the town team· were moved upon the

track, and the committed and spectators
being grouped about the grand stand could
view the cattle as they were moved around.

Fryebarg team of eight fine
yoke of working cattle ; next Denmark's
team of sixteen yoke; then sixteen yoke
of steers; then the Lovell team of eight
First came the

of ω fine cattle as one often sees.
They were smooth, fat and well kept.
lbe..
Among them was one weighing 4,000
and owned by Mr. J. E. Hutchlns. The
tlrst premium of #16 was awarded to Jas.

yoke

Hutching.
•

ere

The second and third awards

deferred until the annual meeting of

Lhe Trustee#, to be held next month.

Next, the family horse#, eight in
3er. passed around the track, and

numwere

candled for the benefit of committee aud
spectators.

These horses were not above

average in family horses, as
though there were two qjiite fine

;he

a

whole,

animals.

Ine has not led to such âne birds and neat
?ene as are seen in sections where "poul-

M.
try shows" have been held. Sewall
Richardson showed an Ingenious contrivance for ft»eding hay to cattle from a

rack »o they will not trample It under foot.
k specimen of lumber, made In the West,
from clay and sawdust, attracted considerable attention, also a paper matrix from
vhich a

casting had been made

for the col-

of the Boston Journal. Garden pro[acts, potatoes, beets and some grain were
bat we missed the proverbial
imns

ixblblted,

aammoth pumpkin and squash which are
opposed to be among the chief attiactions
it

agricultural

kali

can

fairs.

best be

The exhibit In the

noticed by the following

1st of premiums, which must embrace near:
γ all that was shown
Corn, Geo. Randall, 1st quality; J

Pop

Twelve roved
Meeerve, 2d quality.
\>rn, Frank Barker 1st; Chas W Bickford
d; C Β Smith, 3d. Eight rowed Corn,
lames M Bean, 1st; J W Colby, 2d: J G
>wtn 3d. Eight rowed sweet corn, J W
Joll y, 1st; J G Swan, 2d; G R Bean, 3d.
J

?rop wheat, one
; Β Smith, 2d.
teed wheat, A W
Seed oata,
d.

acre, L R Jordan, 1st;
Oats, Wm H Stlcfcney.
Walker, 1st; LR Jordan,

C Ε Smith, gratuity.

E.

A Gbxat Surprise
Is In store for all who ose Kemp's Balsam
for the throat and lungs, the great guar an.
teed remedy. Wonld you believe that it
Is sold on its merits and that each druggist is antnorlzsd to refûnd your money by
the Proprietor of this wonderful remedy if
A. M. Gerry has se·
it falls to cere you.
:ured the agency for it. Price Wc. and
|1. Trial size free.

by fibrous

tissue
:onstltute a nerye. These delicate tendons often become deranged and diseased.
Science has never discovered byt one specific for all these nervous disorders, as
well as dlsoases of the heart. It is the old
tnd popular compound called Dr. Qrares'

fibres,

Heart

bound together

Regulator.

Lamrraquws and Lace Cnrtains are tarnished and put up or materials and designs
it short notice of the very beat, at Paink's
Importing and Manufacturing Establishment ou Canal Street, Boston.
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MASON,

Hill, Msin St.

ι··!

if out h Paris

Flannels.
Dress (roods.

Stock

Suitings.

»t

Underwear.
Varus.

1.75,
2.25

"

1.50

"

1.87 1-2

are

not

Gloves.

Hose.

sur<>ct. I, INCJ.

ir

ltrge

|

Gr. H. Porter. So. Paris.

»UKk of

Ν>ηγ the Pout Ortit··.

at

AT

He

I

Lia Uti .£3

STATEMENT
ies ana
of the Liabilities and Resources of Bethel wear
;
Savings Bank, Bethel Oct. 10, 1883,

Gent's

uplenllt Hue of

A1».'

aj'iill'sfvk of

CONFECTIONERY.
He also has all the

io«

C A WED GOOD',
la the m rket, Inc.11.ling the California f

"onfectlonery, tYuit, Sut*, £c.,
I h

FISH

β

Gloves, Hosiery, Laces
and Dress Buttons, at
WHITCOMB I LOCKE'S, Lad-

Street, Baltlmora,

a

< η himl Id
t «11 kind*
he propcr.srs»>o lor rach.

Hoop Skirts,

& DnraMUtr.
Tone, Tonch.Worbiiansliip
WILLIAM KTVABB * CO.

keep»

robacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c.

WHITCOMB & LOCKE'S.
LO My

WAMT

CALI. OS

SHAWLS,
|
Cloaks and Cloakings.
I

VOL'

A Good Smoke,

AT

Snuff I

Under-

i

ο

My

businrs*

RESH

ι\κ

!»>*.· tji

Just adde.l

ant t «■· *1

a

MARKET,

sn.| »ba!l t »v>- ronsuntly
hand a full line of

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, Etc..

:»rt will visit Parts

Hill, Tneedays sr..) I

>!

<

STATEMENT

·02,19β 8β I

I

Cottons,

Silesia, Gam-/

brie and Cotton

Flannel,

knovacn.
( oit») StHte» η tail·.
lljr sB'l Το·η It >ηΊ« of M »i'ie.
Ut Ron·!· of ο .her tinte*.
* til·ο».I Hon la.
lank Stock.
orpo'a'.ion H .« If,
i>*n< on Mort»; »<oî ol H·· i' K.tite,
« ther Loans.
ssh on hand sti-1 on ile,>o«it,
ipenae aocount.
ο min m acooaot.

Whitcoml) & Locke's. I
Flannels, Shirting
Flannels and Woolens
at {

at

Dress

.·«' ii

J.'irti
S'··

"

ΊΙ,Ο·υ Οι)
I*'.

4" i'1*
Whitcomb & Locke's.
4I.70H 30
MortfSfe· of Real Estate,
Loan»
A large stock of Boots and [
W..W4 35
Other Losns,
S·1'" *
I 263 OS
Real Etta's,
SCCOUOt,
0 ost 41 Shoes at Whitcomb & Locke's. J
hand end oa deposit.
il 4'·
Cash
accnmt,
271 32
Premium account,
V>> '<>
If yon want Good Goods at 4 aie,
i>
$»,ιβι et 1
WHIT- Depoaits .Ira* interest fro*n the Br«i lin
Dtp ι»it* draw interest Irom the flrst of each low prices, call on
Divideada
the
first
of
aad
!
paid
May
Ltield. n.ls
pal the
& LOCKE, Norway, ; »y uf Msv
dividend· 4 per I COMB
ovenber. Bate of the laat
Saartrr.
an.l Norembjr. H»ie of th* lut
cent per aanum.
il p«r -nt per
iTldeads
J
will
be
and you
suited.
FEED Ε. ΒΙΟΠΑΒΟβ, Bank Esaniner.
fBkU B. ItICH AUHâ, Msak tas mmer
Β ink

1 we oo

Corporation Çoada,

1,000 CO

on

iX
■ ■uaiift

on

are

two

·

f the Liabilities ao-1 Re»our,ie« of H>u h * ιπ·
Bavin*· Kink. S >uih Pa'1* O-t.9 h ι«»
1 lLvA 8HUBTLEÏ Κ,
Ο KO. A «IL·*·»*
Pkkhuk^t.
Thkvm ittK.
liabilitil·.
r lepotlt*,
$2*7 rt 7
tesetvcd KuoJ,
41>· ■»'
rodta,
f, ^ '*

«

Remnant's
of
Bleached and Brown [

ENOCH FOSTER,
Trsascklk.

$13,000 00
7,M) U0

>ots and

η

Domestics.

j

UNEQUALLED IN

Bond·,
atock,

<

FULL FALL STOCK.

Whitcomb & Locke's

PIANO-FOHTHe.

Railroad

C )ST.

kee^ for

Dayton Bolster,

Yard,

Plushes, Velvets, and Velveteens,

KNABE

City

>1

ΙΙΛ- IN Ills

Whitcomb & Locke's.

noa'rlla
abaorbed, er-

ELÏ BROTHERS

RKiOLBtfS
and Town Bond· of Maine,

·Ι>"·

ME.

Largest

CHEAP

applied by the

re.iei 61

t III

BethΊ

O.'t

FALL SHADES,

A t«-w at pllcatioaa
A thorough
relieve.
treat meat will rare
Prie* AO
Rend for circular.

froflta,

>Blin<ie t·»

CHARLES

bv any silk made.
Colored Dress Goods,
in New

g4L|

β.Λ 3 74
2 761 02

«

Tea, Coffes and Spices,

Cashmeres,

passed

the head c| rat trrhal
τ I rua caostng healthy
•ecretiona. It allay·
Inflammation .protea ta
the membrane of the
natal pa««a*·· from
additional eilda eom·
pletelr heal· the aore*
and rMtCft-S tenae of
tua'e »od am ell.

Reserved Fund,

c

Al-O

•

The Bellon Silks

Anger Into the

Deposit*.

H».| Tr»

and Gent's Underwear.

Bellon Silk, worth $1.62, for $1.35

ACiHA C. W ALKKK.

LIABILITIES.

·.

Hats, Caps, Β

Special Bargains in Blacl Silks.

THR Subacrioer berebv givea public notice that
•he ha· been duly appointed by the HonJndga oi
Probate for the County of Oxford, ami u»un»i
the truat of Eaeoutrix of the eatatc of
JOSEPH 8. WALKER late ol Loveil
In aaid C.oui.ty. deeeaaed. by giving bond aa the
law direeta: »lie therefore request* all peraon· indebted to the e a tale of aald deeeaaed to make
immediate payment; and thoae who have any demanda thereon to exhibit the aame to

H. MASON,
PrUIDKKT.

I «htll

Whitcomb & Locke's.

\

Ο.

s

FI.OUll λ· COIÎX.

Etrer thown Id Oxfor I County

Krpoae

(toe. 3X and 306 Wnt IUltlmore
Wo. r.iEirth Avenue. U.-w York.

Ο rand

50cts. to $1.50 Per

The

Comini«%lon?r« Notlre

.Jgreeable

·ι!

mi Clothing f:: Men L Br;s.
OVKRCOATS AT

&c., at Prices

From

The and· rtigned htnnc b««en appointed bv the
Hon. Judge of Probité for the C »untr of Oefnrl
1W(Ï. c. m
on (he third TM·l«v of Art/u»t, Α. Ο
rn ->S;oner· to rr>-eiν·· *n.| utmi ne th·· claim·
of rredltore airtln-t the e^Ute of Alexander
tT. Cotton lit· of Hiram in «aid County, decea»ed. represented insolvent hereby Jive notlre thai
■il m >eth· from (he date of ·<Μ appointment
»re «llowe.I (ο «all creditor» lo which to present
that Un VU kt la
in 1 prove their rlaima and
aeasion at the fol'owin* planea and t -n»« for the
at F. W.
of receiving the ««m», vis
ΊΙοη'» I.aw cflW io Porter, la «aid Coun'y. oo
I
8ator
·ο<·οη
lav in
Oct. iuth. Α. Γ>. IΜβI, an t the
February A. D lnrl. at tea o'clock of each da*
D.
A.
oi
f'ateri thla third Tueaday
«rptrrabsr,
1N3.
F.W REDLON.
Jo-eVa
u>,n r **
L A. WAD8WORTH,

by mail or at druggiat·.
DrurgUte, Owe ο, X T.

a

FANCY GOODS,FLANNELS,

M.T—.

veleous,

cents.

Sold at S I. I rnekeii, πη ·ηΊ a'ter TaeMtar >nnrti
In* Oct l«. at » o'clock. Ticket* anld at i.eo A
foMt. Oxford, J. 8. Merrill, Mretnele Fall*. Κ
Β. Holdcn, Ην Ktrit

cents

1*1

ν

Prints, Sheetings, Shirt

Foules, Armures, Satin Mer-

"THE POWERS THAT BE."

nae.

u

CONsISI IV, Ol

OTTOMANS, SERGES,

or

fhni:·'

t.i
m

DU Y GOODS,

BLACK DRESS GOODS,

fa hU greet lecture entitled

to

This Month of October,

ll*via< .lec d·· I
to rl ·»«■ out il

Wood

NORWAY,

26th.

NOT A LIQUID

and SPECIAL SALE !

Whitcomb & Locke's, N.

Ictnre !>v the

will b«
iectually

wil'

-AT-

JOHN B. GOUGH,

when

M

NEW FALL GOODS

Norway Hall, Norway

CatarrH CBEiK|LY

Or:

«

··,

r,
«

»·,·«
Vt/j.t.

»

& CURTIS.

ir

I
>.

l».

BITTERS!

CLOVER

ANDREWS
W«*«l

Ι-

>n

I me» romp'·!·-!,
ValnaWe I. fr T-.nic
"·■■rufula llumo-. Blio««ne a. It ■· » ·. Γ'η.
\l l»i f χι»
ι.
I » .···»-.· >
l>
r> and »k
•ell it
ΡΚΙ· Κ ΟΧΙ.V SO « KM Γ·»·

•luring the coming winter.

Cai.i.ku ro Prkacii.
We feel called upon to preach a few gospel facts—farts that are worth knowing
We waul everybody to enjoy all that is
possible in this world We want all of
those who are suffering from rheumatism,
neuralgia, all aches, epralns and pains to
know that Th<mt*' Jtlrriric Oil is an unfailing and splendid cure.

>

·ο

Μηγγη··ιγ«Ι

Wanted at this Depot

essential to health
Titer··!* nothlne
It preand happiness as pure rich blood
vents exhausted vitality, premature decline, tiervuus and physical debility, liePnnnm't
sides nntold other miseries.
/Wi/ii/ir»· I'ilh purify and enrich the Moud
and will change the blood in the entire
system In thre«· months.
« »

κ.

κι;ι.ΐΜ

>-ηι.
rhe«· me Heme· ··«
■·>" »·> I hrr i« « v|
.11» of
.UllfV W »* ·». I£K IΝ -t «
BOW HITCH WK'H ΓΚΙί. * CO
Whole «sir iMti r«

yet produecd-

Poplar

>4

IrhM «η<1 Ι'·Ι

rr.

1000 OORDS

Peeled

λ«υ

mi·

•to'-k, Αη·1

Kl· ur
> try.

«II.η

ptlie

AI.'O—

the late«t «ο I be*t pstent
CaII Ami get a few pounU t

The New Journal recently published a
list of well known actresses who excelled
as cooks.
From the "cue" to the cuisine
seems but natural.

ll.ieu

our

Purifier and

Cough Syrup.
ι

turn

τιιι:

FLOU It INK,

Manhood, Rheumatism, Coughs, Catarrh,

A of

Hh

line of

h*n>i. including the

—

The Household
Scrofula Humors, etc.
Blood Purifier and Cough Syrup and the
Relief Liniment.

Tickets including Reserved Seats 50

The Household Blood

St. Louis Rollers,

Two Valuable Medicines, highly recommended by reliable people In our State for
('· tisumptlon. Dyspepsia, Female Diseases
and Kidney, Lung and Liver Trouble, Lost

Announce* one

our

Michigan

Best

A company of Newport dudes imported
mind-reader for their amusement, but
when be arrived he found be hid nothing
to work on.

S.

Poxd'a Extract Is unequalled as a snbduer of all faint. Inflammation», Strain»,
Prunes, Woundt, Cult, Burnt, etc., etc.
Pedestrians, oarsmen, and ail athlete·
should never be without It. It l· a true
household remedy aleo. No family should
fall to keep it at band. It will aave many
Recommended and used
ι doctor's bill.
by the leading physicians and hospitals of
this country and Europe.

Wwlld f II ·μοο!·1 At «en lion to

a

Storkbrldge
celebrated uralor.

··

FLOUR,

Catakkii ok tiir I!i.aih>kr.
Stinging Irritation. liifUmmatlon. all Kidney and Urinary Complainte, cured by
·'Buchu-palba." 11.

up the bustneea at once.
Mr. W. A. Pidgin was In attendance at
the Mr reporting for the fru/hton Journal.

Mrs.

\V«·

A little girl hearing her mother observe
to auotber lady that she was going into
ha'f-mournlng, inquired whether any of her
relations were half dead.

Friday Evening Oct.

JVrEDICHNTKSl

Thai are hi*hlv r eom nen I·· I b r»llal>'e pen
pie |ti our •t'tie 'or on· impilou I» ·,.·,.,n ,>
male diarta·'· Κι·1η«·» Ι.ιιηκ .vi
I.
lr
llli«ou»nr·· l.<t«t VI «nho »t it'etim tli-io, «
rfh»
*·■
C iUri h and S<-r<>liilou· lin tr>r

Patent Medicines, &c.

J. M. Beal, of Portland, Maine,
Captain
"
I found great relief from malaria
says :
and dyspepsia by using H rote n't Iron HitU >t.

Ira C.

Kev JOHN ϋΡΙΝΝΚΥ, Mart·. Kh
Till 41. BOTTLRf 'il « I V

WALL PAPERS,

JoaiiTO».

Joui Ν.

Norwich, Conn., May 7, l«S.l.

Merits

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,

at
you may

j

Τα all
an I
w>m»n
ai'diclne.
thai *···«
.iiHerine will any of th*lhive illwo w, w.· |
I inn >1 pr» » it a· h *!ι
a>ivi«e ιη·ιη η iry I
Κ «»>'
m It de*«rt«·, t» th·· ·οΐΓ·πκ# petite.

HATS k CAPS,

art·

|u

I
1'iHiKh Svriip. After u«in# »evi*ral b>>(ll·
ir
aarpriae it rHie*·.*! u«. »η·Ι w.ih m.«ι, pl.·*,.,,,,.
and ■«ttafartion we do highly re«-..iniii-mi u
%
valuable

Fancy Goods,

and

jrr.

.ι
,,r.

its

oil

Gloves,

BOOTS & SHOES,

NO MATERIAL CHANGE.

llhrrty to uw my name In any manner

Sold in 188ti

W* («plATel ortral ιΙοίιλ,·» m l υ«··.|
en· kin·!» of inedtelo·· bjt Uiev .11.1 η .t
<*e »·« «d*i»eil to try flu· ll >u«li<>M
Punder and

GROCERIES,

Till* I· to certify that I liave uaed Hunt'»
Itemed y for the kidney complaint, and dertvod
much benefit from lu u»c.
I «bout one year, and re
I lui ν # tM**n β
eelved treatment from the local physician*,
and used a number of so-called specifics without any material help. I uni happy to «ay, after lutin·; throe lioltln of Hunt'» Itemedy, I was

lars lu the forenoon.
I.aly Allen,

Dry

Portuajsi·, Mr., May 11, 1883.
that I know of the facts
of the sickness of Mrs. Ε. H. Heath, and
that they are correctly stated in the for··going certificate, and her cure was accomplished by the use of Hunt's Remedy.
A. W. Smith, Druggist,
Cor. Portland and Green St*.

dealre

vcar· With the
•ame troub'e and pa pita'ion of th#· »i-art, » .0
that terrihl»· «Il»·*.·· th*' muir an ui -rMnie
woman la euffertng with. Female «eakn·

good line of

Hoisery,

hereby certify

f'»ll to recommend it, and you

a

Thousand Mottles

My wife ht» aIm μιΙΓ·π·Ι f»r

Flannels, Underwear,

bladder.

never

found

in.n

A fool Chrlat'an man, well kno»n ihroujrhr.at
oorMnlr lor h te pood work». Α man wht.w
ntatemrnl· cannot »..· Ι·η|χ«<Ίι·> Ι
I hav- •uir. r>. |
α ah the Mi'r and Κ dney coi»|.| uni a
| * ..
WIkmc.
linienT-r?

DRESS GOODS,

Kidney

I

b·*

(«liable

a

Eighty-five

Over

&l Curtis,
can

1 he »tateu>«-nt ol

in Κ for relief.

Andrews

the army. I «wATered with dull, heavy
pain» In the back and kidney* too Intense
for me to describe, and tried several remedies that were recommended, and was
examined by one of our best physicians,
who pronounced It inflammation of the
bladder; all medicine and treatment had
seemed to fail. I was recommended to try
Hunt's Remedy, as It had been used In
several such cases here In Portland anil
vicinity. I purchased a bottle at Smith's
drug store here, and round after using the
first bottle that it relieved iuu greatly, and
after using several bottles found that It
did me mure good than all other mrdlcioe*
auil treatment I have received combined.
And to add to my good opinion of Hunt's
Kemedy, 1 beg to state in closing, that my
wife has beeu for a loug time troubled with
a weakness and Inflammation of the bladder. with a complication of other diseases
peculiar to women. After using ouly two
bottles she has been completely tu red ; and
I cau say that my wife Is loud in praise of
this wonderful medicine, and I would Illicitly recommend It it to all who are suffering
diseases or diseases of the
from
In

completely oared.

Br «|>«<··'il trqueat we publish f»r the int-re.t
i»f people thai are «κΠ.τ ηκ un.| π·»ι tu in·]
pray

At the «tore of

ing

I

In This State

WEST PARIS I

A POLICEMAN'S DUTY.
Policeman Ed K. Heath, 29 North St,
Portland, Me., May 11, 1883, writer:
··
I hare been troubled for a good many
bladder, datyearn with iuflaraatlon of the
was
as far back aa daring the time I

>nlii.

sr*

c

I

aaoua

o< ••a--u

mtcoq

t

♦'>

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
Axpovek,

ϋ t

1'J

—

Five inch··® of snow

Ml hercTuewl tv o.'t 2.
Wednesday a.
m It win
quite jjcknI sleighing
M >nday evening »f this week there

was

old-fashioned hacking

an

Mr.

at

Burgess's.

O.

A.

After the corn and a bountiful
repast had been dispersed, music was provided and the later part of the
evening was
passed in "tripping the light fantastic

toe."

Miss Beckie T. Vk.rs is
teaching the
Fall term of school In Diet. No. 7.
We learn that Mr. Fred I. Akers of thi·
place lia.·· b«>en eugaged to teach the win-

ter school in Dlst No. 5, In Kumford.
Kdward Uutchins has goue to Methuen,
Mass for the * inter.

Lurattering promises

coming wiutcr.

W >ι

Absolutely
Γ'
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gress ou the

village,

mill at the

n· w

κ.

Study

B," and "A Womans Question," Miss
Mitchell. Song, "The Day is Done." Miss
Alice Γ. aid. Incitation. "Marguerite,"
Mis* M tch· 11
Violin S »lo. Four Popular
Songs. F. A Wight. Récitation. "The
Bald headed Man," Mi«s Mitchell. Organ

COLC WATER.
IK H4IT9 5* SOFT, H3Î C*

inir «n.î m»\»· am \zui \.r«il »»ιι»ί.ι«Μ·η.
: 1·* « ,;h, t il.
IllfV ■« .»·
HKM VUI! >( rviUli cs
'··
nusum u tb«

ι \ ï:*»:;.
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>
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! n.irne
vnv >oi:k.

»

Solo, Fan fare.> Lerumee*

τηροβτΊ, and

r

β

>'■*

ν

K<-aUtn»tloD, (Whiting.) Mr
KiclUtlcn. "Pride of Battery

iu

Johnson

*«

W ASHDi G ^BLEACHING
1

K·citation»,

of

"l'apa

s

Death of Paul D >m

L tt<

r

Miss

L-i Chord," (with

K.-ciUtion.

Wight.

K-cUatlon.

»y," ^Dlcken*.)

Violin S »k>, "Traumer»!." Mr.

Mitchell.

Miss MiU hell.

orgau

Mitch'-ll

M.ss

*

that

numbers showed

careful study and t. orongh traimug which
reader.
i» s», ««cessai y to the successlttl
While none of her selections were very
! dramatic in character, requiring much In
the wav of yesture, tin y demanded that

THE BÏST TOXIC.

I

M»|»t

«

»

.I
liriies'*'*
nil«r.c tt.

Κ

kllKM

.1
I, Mill'

ri<

s,

'·

,ιιι.Ι ι h^«i; ·!*««-

win. b

ι*

«1 ilKult,

more

namely,

great va·
We think

in tone jnd expression.
Mitcheii'a I ο rte lies in *elecllons of a
lions rather than humorous nature. Her
ν

Mis*

ι"

Friday evening,

ar··

7 o'clock, to hear the
report of the committee on Academy repairs. Work was completed on Saturday.
at

painting

Some inside
the funds

Rev. Mr. Westou will supply the Uni-

trying to open it to
sldlug. The engine

turn

the

was

de-

rvnditi >u of the selection frum Dickens
could hardly have beeu improve»! In any
w

M'ss Mitchell

iv

employs

fewer ges-

ture s. jv rhips. thin suui·· other rerders t<>
>t
«
«m we have listeued, hut this lack.
lack. Is iu».re than counterbalanced
her perfect control, an i skilful use of
a

•\

voice.

h· r

s.

That Mis* Mitchell is

fully

itl to the d« ruands of the most dramatic
shown by her w.>rk in the
.ei tion is

,td· my
She teaches the IMsarte sys·.. :n of gesture, which was taught in the
t

h.x.l last year, and the recitations on
Fridays show that lli« department of elocution. which reached such a high stand
»

ard under Miss Parker s instruction, will
lose nothing at the hin.ls of Miss Mitchell.
if the other uuinVrs on the programme
t

»

enough

to

say that all

well p»*r-

were

The two orgin solos showed

foriu· d
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The building occupied
Curtis is being shingled.

by

b·' ho rlo·' d out at a tuiall Margin abort coat.
It h ill pty tvrry nan an<l bo* to o»ae 41' mile· to
attend tula trrrat «alt, oommtnring

October, 1st, 1883,
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ELLIOTT'S

KNIVES, &c. L·.,
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M

fee popper iu lieform Hall, this eveulng.

Remarkable Onre of 8crofulom Pace,

·_·

Ηακτιόκο. Oct 10.—The Hartford Cold
Spring Company have completed their new

building for bottling table water, ginger
and have employed Professor C.
Walker, who has been employed in many
with
p-rt-·» of New England and concerned

a!e. etc
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nuny foreign

ging» r ale, etc
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Se· ery * Jutioso· .Cbeuiiaia, New V>rk.
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I

the

drouth

continues,

the

temporary
relief. The Indian summer la hailed with
delight by lovers of nature.
Ηακγκοκο.

l'«K !■·#·«!, M 11 I wbal
·>■· MI'h-Mt xiiil

xv,

a'
Company for a ^tore-house for
their goods passing over said railroad.
The bull.ling ha* been moved onto land
designated by them and repaired, and the
iated by ill cong Λ is very highly apprec
.'ve

showers of late have given

ALL m NOTHING.
I'tM «··>

department. The ale Is pronounced
by good Judges a superior article. The
old freight depot at Buckdeld village has
be. η given over by the Kumford Falls à
Bu ktield Κ*:!road to the exclusive use ol

cerned.
Although

OXFORD. MAINE.

^ It)
*1

to take charge of the ex-

tract

PHOTO, PRICE LIST.
»4

making

establishments In

a

KepreOxford— Granville Tracy,
sentative, will go to Old Orchard to live
thi* coming winter. A worthy gentleman,
our

ha* a tine residence, most elegantly
furnished, at that place, has offered It tc
.Mr. Tracy is one ol
Mr Tracy rent free.
lift
tho-e many clergymen whose daily
and ef·
a sermon more eloquent
w

ο

preach»s

car
fective for g«*>d than anything lips
will be a reel loss tu
His
departure
s.ij.

the place.
II O. Blake has
Stevens to play him

challenged
a

I)r. Orii

game of base ball—

the losers to pay for an oyster supper.
The game to come off Oct. li.

Mas. U. H T1UTCUKJL

Vegetine

take

Druggists

and Recommend it.

II. K. Steven*. IW«t<>o: 1 hart !«-en trLln^t Vrgetln·
ever tin.-· It came Into eilalrnee. au 1 have reooinboJ'J !t to my cMtMnrrv I have tried It inyaelf,
and Ui»l It a great Uiwl purllw an·! renovahr of lb«

hu«king at Noah Γ> Smart's, Friday
••veuitig, fifteen being present ; husked out
seventy-live bushels of as nice corn as is
;*-n<rally s«-en. All weie Invited to supper
which to..k ;io minutes—those with poor
•*tth, 40 or more.—.Vetcs.

M. M.

Wilctu.

w

ν»

I Regard It
FAMILY

W itkkvoki* -Mi-s Clara Mersey is teaching the village school at Waterford Flat
I he village school. No. Waterford, has
*·.·η in session four weeks, taught by Miss
4><zelUne of Albany,—h»*r second term
The opening exercises of the Home
School took place Thursday of last week
10th ult. The school has been very much
■nlarged. aud we understand the attendance is correspondingly larger.
Mr C. t> G nlwiu an 1 family will move

an
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Bitters?

entirely trouble Ικιη*

sOA>roBALL PL'BPOeKH.
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making the t>e»l
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/. L. PACKARD, Titsaaurer.
of tbe town of Hebron.

Noii-Ketidmt Taxes
In tt* t»>wu of I>eatrark in the County of Oxford

Maine, for the year 1883.
THE folio·luff Mat of taxe», on real e»tate. ο
η the town of IVnmark foi
owner.,
nonresident
the year l»i. in bill* committed to Edwin Plr
ol aald town, on the 31 el
taxée
of
Collector
returned br him to m<
ay of A uk iwti, ha· been
the IMh day ol Ju'.v
on
remaining unpaid
aa
1883.
by bia certificate of that date, an<
I» hereby given
notice
and
now remain unpaid;
mat If tbe aald laxea, intereat and chargea are not
town of Denmarl
of
said
the
Into
Treasury
paid
within eighteen month· from the date of tbe com
ailment ot aaid taxe*, ao much ol tbe real eatau
taxed a* will i>e tufflcient to pay the amount (Im
therefor, including interest and chargea.wtll.wub
out farther notice, lie «nid al public auction, at Hm
Ρ·<·: oQce In «aid town on tU; Ut day of March
1861, at 10 o'clock A M
and ."t*u> of

free.
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S. L. CROCKETT,

Fanrjr Good*,

Stationery etc..

474

Opr. Pb»bli ΙΙου·κ

Οκακίββ BT

PORTLAND MAINE.

GRAY, Trenaurcr of Denmark.

10,

Irom 0 to

a

STORE.

λ.

m., 1 to

2, ami

handsomest. an«l most

stylo,

the

day.

p. \i.

a»«^

PARIS. ME.

1800 CENTS

buys

8,

7 to

me.

«,

SOUTH

in t!.«· market to

[H-rfcd Ran;,.

October 15th,

insj)ection and approval the largest assirtui nf of Ranges,
ever n'iow.i in Oxford
Heating and Cooking Stoves for both Wood and Coal
County. Selected from the best Foundries in New Kngland.
Wo ojM

for your

ii

5 to 20 Per Cent

l>e saved if yon

patterns,

at

in the

the Fair,

place

your orders with

come

in and

no

shop

old

worn
see

Rem>-:uber

us.

gtxxls on our Floors.
our samples, and get

on

our

grgods

price:»

arc

We

NEW BLOCK, MAIN ST., NORWAY.

MASON BROS.

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

a

Shilling."

Slow

LOOK: -A.T THIS SPLENDI D ENOIN &
atui fully
Portable, Self-Contained, tiuilt in a Superior Manner,
Warranted. Juat the Engine for Stave Milla and other
work where light power U required.
f

Vutch or Boat
I am new fitted op for building engines up to GO horse power. Also
furnished from the·
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style
Steam
best manufacturers In the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices.
4c., 4c.
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings. Boiler Pumps,
now furnish shaftI have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can
and of any size, at short notice,
ing of the very beet quality In long or short lengths
No occasion
at a price as low as can be bought anywhere of responsible parties.
4c.,
out of the "Dlrlgo" State for Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Gearing.
now for

going

when you can obtain it everyway
promptly answered.

just

Correspondence

well at home.

as

solicited and

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

J. W.

PARSONS'SPILLS
NEW-RICH

>IAKK

UI.OOl),

three month·.
completely cliang* the blood In the entlrr «j «t«-m In

Any perlw rv»l»rt-d to aoun·1
who will take· I I'll I riu-h night from 1 to Γ4 wc« k», mav
lium no
I'ill·
thi-MIn ultli, If aiwh » thli»n l><· poaalblr. For « urine I'rmalr < omplalnta
Hold Pirrjrwhfri1. or ».-nt by mall for
t^|uni. l*hyalrlan· une tltrtii In tlivlr prsrlln·.
A CO.. BOSTON, MASS.
lettrr-*Uiup·. Srnd for circular. I. S. JOHNSON
••Iglit
«•Ight letter-alMiupa.
And will

NEW STYLES!
Dress Flannels and Cashmeres
FOR LADIES SUITS AT

BUY^YOUR

MOULDINGS,

Fall Styles

Stair Rat Balusters. Newels

of Woolens for Gent's Suits.

ASU AND ΓΙΝΚ SUKATUJNU,

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES,

-A. ISTICE LUSTE.

LADIES'AGENT'S

LOW.

Underwear,

LOW

RUBBER PAINTS.

STORE, I

—

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

«Ml la»tanJOHNSON'S ANODYNE I.INIMKNT
Unroual.T rrllere tli.-ac terrible ill.. «·■ ·. and will p.,*itJv«ly
curt nine ca»i·· oui

of

ten.

In!·

nu.ttJ .n that
t ilelay a

many lite» »ent fne by mall. 1·-·η
J Pretention la better than cur·.

—

will tat·
tournant.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT

<
Chronic lloawie··. Harkln*Cou«h. Who>.pln« *ti«h.
.Neural.·'*, Influent·, S>yr I.unit, Weeding at the l.unfi.
»
llorbu·. kidney Troubles. In tea»· of lb·
Ct»p«ilc Hl.nim.ii tm, Cfironl·· IHarrhira. Chnmlc l>\ .entcrr. holer»
Mata.
lor )>aui(iKlrt to |. S. Joiisaov Λ Co.. IU>«ros,
Spine an<l Latof Suck. Sold evert where. Semi

MAKE HENS LAY

Ati KncH«h Veterinary urn*"*! nod < liamlat.
u< t» iravi'lliic Ιιι tin· country, >ayi that mo·!
■t It»· Hon·· ami Cattle Powder» «old here
—
arc »unliU-.a iraali- II·· amt that Sheridan
m mm™—
jr·
alnolntelt pure and
..·ι,ι n h h w ι·
Condition Powder·
Shen It:
mraeiiiel* v illi.·' ». V4hlngon e.i.th will make he> a lai Ilk
Λ Ό
H
JoilMos
1.1 >erv w •ere. »r >eui b> mail Ι·.γ β U-ttt -ttanfa.
■tt' to I pio· '..·.!

—

—

| teaapnΒ·«Το*. ΜλΜ

|h*c

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING I
and Lowest Prices in Oxford Co.

can save money

by buying your clothing

of

J. F. HUNTINGTON & CO.,
who

at

PRICES, AT

t

Brushes, Colors in Oil and Japan, Gold Leaf I
Gold and Silver Bronze, Transfer Orna-

ΜΛΙΚΒ.

Qualities,

—

You

H. N. BOLSTER'S, So. Paris.

part of

ments, English and American Varnishes, Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Dusters &c. Prices low.

of Different

—

Largest Stock,

Ε N. BOLSTER'S, Sa Paré.

Ν Β Rverv deacriptlon of iloute Finish fur
nlahed at nhort notice.
gyPlanlag. Mttclilnt;, Bind Saw in if and get
Alto Agrnta f.,r
tral jobbing attended to.

a

—

Suits Made to Order at

3. P. MAXIM & SON,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE-

Carriage Painters1 Supplies

DIPHTHERIA
»·

H. N. BOLSTER'S, So, Paris.

Doors, Windows, Blinds

SOL· WA V,

DRUG

in

•nn

Wflllbeaold at P'-WUc arctlon to the hi«he>
iit.ldor at »h<· P<»«t ΟίΒο·· in <·'·ιι>β λ» Saturday
Oet. *<*h InKJ.the I'uMir Land* of Ural lot, θοι·
Term» cam 01
arre«, well tlmb'red,
tain in·
<Iell»ery of Uce«l.
MOSES Me U.I.I hi KK,
HH HMOmD Π WIS,
UKOK'.K A OTIS.
JaMK-j d.tennky,
Tiuitre».
JAMJ8 Π. TKNXKY. Clerk.

DRUG

Sunday's

January, 1883.

School Books
Wall Paper·,

PUk-PAHED only by

NOTES'

Staple Goods usually kept

re

LAW BOOKS

50 cents per Bottle.

Specialty.

Fancy Goods,

Nu·.

NEW and SECOND HAND

BLOOD PURIFIER.

Our Stock ron*iet4 in

of

j

DEALEK8 IN

I.KVK&AL

PRICW8

1883.

liist ε

full

■ *-

me*

ar>-

BOOKS,

BLANK

—or—

$|iu | 4 s

Store open

When

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

liver and Kidney Diseases, Jaundice

on.

known, i-i ot the B»rry and MaKenny p>rtion lelt alter the d·.
viaioa of Haoborn and Kfierv
II ill·
quarter of tbe Bo-ton
irart. and 5« Pine, Hemlock,
COO
and »|>ruce unII Tided,
Win. Ilapgood lot formerly tax
100
ed to Aaron McKenny,
Land in Fork· 01 road west of
100
ijilaert Warren· l'artn.
«landing on Ci bert VV_r

Tl nb -r ataud ag
■on'a 1 arm,
U BO. W.

ΒΑΤΜΤΑΟΤΟΚΤ 8<»AP

a
ta

—

AI»VKRTI«KR« -L^wfit U\le« fir Ml

BKtCKET·, PICKET·. *C.

i
.·

$7*

Win. Κ. Pingree or owner nn
known 1 2 to part of Thurallu
1-8
Plugr· e estate,
ueI». H. Pingree or owner
Thumin
ol
'H
10
S
I
p
k'iovrn,
18
Plu*ree eetatf.
or
Tow le k-nioon&cd llobson,
lia
of
Ε
owner unknown, part
Β L*»ber tract torm«rly lax>d
4W
to MeK-nny A Hobaon,

Cbariea McKenny

«aie.

Village.

EIRJT CLASS

this years

LAND SALE.

of

And all of the

can

rerll«lnK In l»77 m-oA newapajwr* »ent free.
TO
Adilreaa OKO P. UOWKLL A CO lu Spruce St.,

NORWAY, MAINE.

or

a

■

ACBST3 WAHTED EVKBYWUKBB.

dj fur

Bcgiêterert Apothecary,

formerly
cupied by himself,
L-uid bought of H*. Allen,

|nr,

Ho.con

Dyspepsia, Costiveness,

Only

a
a nuner

BORAX SOAP.

Nerasra, Miiestioii,

I

tub

Sold by all wholeaale grooera and
Uilera. !V. Ε Dtpal.S· Kraad

Debility, Biliousness,

AND AS A

'be

buy

we

DRE YD OP PEL'S

Pricklev Ash, Hops, Buchu.
Mandrake, Sarsaparilla <tc.,

on

j

notlrelhai
ΤΗ It •utxicrlber hereby if ire# public
Judée of
he ha* been dulr appointed bv the lion.
assumed the
Probale for the County of Oxford .ind
on
annexed
Will
the
wub
truil of Administrator
thr estate of
ΓΙΙΑΚΙ OTTK WAITK. late f I anion.
a* the law ;
In «aid County deceased by iclvlni; bond
Indebted
dlreeta ; he therefore remuent* all per»on·
Immediate
lo
make
deceaaed
to the eatate of aaid
who bare any demanda there
those
and
payment,
on to exhibit the aame to
BYBON C. WAITS.
Sept. 18. ι am.

CROCKETT'S

ι

TOBACCO AND CIGAR3,

pl. I*. IH89.

S

by all Dirigiste.

Yellow Dock

Al*VAll B. GODWIB, DtMSMft
Meaaeaffer ol the Court of Insolvency for aaid

appointed

ike

we in

PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PORE.

aa

le.·
.ij'i-rriber hertbv *'v··» pul.lic .N··
rhe
by the ||nn Judge
thai he h λ· been duly
and
has
ef
Ο«lord
Γ··ιιη1ν
Probate for the
oi
e«iaie of
•«aiimed the tniKt o| Kx'cii'/ir of the
SC8AS Κ DEAHBOKX. Iat« of llliain,
aa the
in »ai I COunlT. rteeenaed. by Kl»!"* bond
all p«r«oe» Inlaw dlrec·; he therefore reij'ie-ti
debted to the estate of «aid decea«ed to make
de
imui'dlate | at in enl. an l those who hare any
m.vid· Ihcreoa to exhibit the sain-to
PKLKu W. UKKK1SII·

MEDICINE.

! I have known cf K*rra| ïaM of
fuod
remariât*· ran cOevtcd by U. I regard It aa a valuable
Truly y»u-*,
family xucvlltlae.
REV. WM. Mrt>ON AI D.
Rev. Wm. McDonald la well known through tha
I'nltrd Matca aa a nuiilater In the M. K. Ctcrclb
rtau.u.

a vUlt in
Boston
Τ wo Portland artists are transferring to
canvass some of Waterford's pretty views.
Marcellus Whitcomb's Grange brethren,
»b>>ut a dozen iu numVr. made him a call
me afternoon and dug his potatoes, and
nut them in the cellar—about eighty bus*He
-•1*. Mr. Whllcomb is still belpleas.
*111 soon go to Ν »rway to live, where
be
made
more
his frien-'s think he can

kuowo h 'Uieêtead

COL£,

County of Oxford

Valuable

a

as

Ja*. 1. Vtt.
Ma. Π. K. Mevrn»—Dear Sir: I take plraaure In *ay«
h>
family wtth
1
the
α»
my
hare
Veçrtîne
that
I
tng

Norway very soon
I'spt. Appleby is h<>me from

Nabmu M With%m

extra expeeae.

the

sell our goods chi-ip. Don t
Fall Goods. K, m. m r the

Patent Medicines, Toilet and

■

S.UJION. I'ruistot.
flurliofton, I

a.

ή:α.λ7\ε

ι

j

>

M. M. PHINNEY,

j

Vtry reape.tfully.

KmnenilxM

as

one

1883.

ok ox*>ki> CousfTr i
ST \TK OK M Al>K.
:-Οβ». *.b α. υ lw-Π
I* Ui *i»« n'iUc*, that on the l h !
r|MII*
1 ilar of <>ct a D. InkI. a warrant Ιο ΙηκοΙ·
ι■*·«■<I out of ihe Court of InwilveBcy
*a«
•rncv
for «aid Conntv i>f Oxford, an >la*l the eatate of
of Ncwrv, In nul Coun I
"Ih'irato·
Jacob A.
on fMtfiilmi
ly adju'lved lobe an Inanivvnt Oeb'or,
li
wbi<
debtor
of «aid
petition w*i died on the till
I
lav ol Ο-t., α. ι> M, to which laat naœe<|
date intereat on c.ialin· I· to t>e computed ; that the
aad transfer
payment of any debt» aod the delirert
of any prn|HTtr bciondsf I» «aid dnbtor, lo h lui
or for hi· u". and the deliver* and tranaferof any
In in arnjforbldden by law ; that a rorelproperty b\creditor
raid debtor, lo prove iheir
a of
mit ol tne
iirie or more Aaalgaew of aaid
choo**
and
dtbia
e»late. w ill l.e held al a Court of IdMileency to tie |
hidden at (he Probate cert room, in l'a-1· in »»id
of Ojt,.
(
unty oi Oxford. on the 17th day
α. υ IsM. at nine o'clock In the Ion-noon.
written.
altore
ilr«t
the
dale
Giver under my hand

OXFORD.

I C til Iron from 25j. t

Store.

prepared to
buying your

Norway

Ilfatenirr'n Nolirf.

Ma Π. H. Steren»— Ihar Sir: 1 can tratlfy to the
»>»-d Or-α of j-uur Μιμίιιι. Mr ;utle boy bad a
ScaorvLa * rr t -rak oat on hi» h*»-l u large ai a quarter of a dollar, and It went Juirn LU far* fn tn one
tar t>> Uw .ther, under h ta ntik. an·! tu une aolU
maaa of »ore*. Tw>. Ν uka of your raluahb Yu,rri*a

to

we

place.

Omci <»r mi: Siikripk

VtiTa»«tu.C«>a., Jone I#. OT.

A

Ho u<-e B Hutching part
ire Mo c- Young Karie.
S uurl L hturtcrau t,
.1. I. llmlow.

>ul

an

Housekeeping Good·?,

city Dry (ioods

a

make n<> losses and are
fail to look our Stock over l>eforo

NORWAY, MAINE.

lid.

aiUrnoon.

«old marked with

HORACE

Mrs. Rachel Kuight has a pullet which
«i.I four eggs before it was four tn>utbs

without further notiar, i>e «old at Public Auction
at tbe Town llou-e In »»td town, on the u b
a. I>. 1^84, at two o'clock in tbe

ware

in

give our whole

and

the Urpe»t !
at freatljr reduced pric»«.
«lock to «elect Irom »er In Oxford County. All j
have

I

ever

shades in

of DRY and FANCY GOODS,
Specialty
and sell for
branch and
this
attention

('ash,

thirty daya, I will aeil

Silver Spoons, Forks,

Cheaper.

day of March.

anil every thing kept

Chains, Rings and Jewelry,

completely curcd Urn.

Also every thing in

Flannels, Woolens,

Gold &. Silver Watches,

on

new

UNDER FLANNELS!

an>t we will mail ion our CI.I'R BOOK contain
in* a ΡΗΙΓΚ M«T m ou- TKAS and COrrBKSaiiii a i jtMt of our I'rninimna.
► or Ui« next

prices.

Winter

VELVETS,

Also Hues Sn.Ks at

Boxes Under Flannels'for Lvlie«, (Ijnt'*

RTATK »τ., rohto* mam

au·

(f*Op|Kt«ilt Norway ll-tll.

Swkukn —Mrs. Kate Llbhy, who has
in rather poor health for some time,
Ν gaining slowly under the care of Dr.
Itobbins.
Mr. Lemuel Knight, who has t>een an Invalid for years, ha* done a fair man's work
.he past season.
Mrs. Aaron Jones and son are miking a
hurt visit with their friends at Lisbon,
V| ai ne.
Stlllmat: Farrington was ottered apple*
at tllty ceuts per bushel, but declined the
otTer,—of course thinking they would be

and

IBE GREAT CHINA TEA COMPANY.

NORWAY, MAINE.

all the

75.
$1.00, 91.22, 9125, 91.37, 91 45, 91.50, 91.67, 91

best scarlet.

aa<l Tboaaanda of other I'aeful and Oraamei.ttl
article» at ΡκΚΜίΓΜΙ ior the I >πηίι>* u( TKA
CLfBI.
^«ed your adilreaa lo

Clothing Emporium,

>een

to

225

AWAY
Gold, SUver and Mirk If Wat the»,
Diamond Ringn. Silver Ware,
while aaii Decorated Τ«a. Dinner ami Toilet *ete
Mo-· Ko·* nn.l Gold llan.I Krench Chi· Tea 8*1*

plate, at

R nirtnl^r the

and

of

comprises

Cloakings with Fur and Plushes for Trimmings.

WK ARK uiviaw

very pltasant occasion was the oyster
supper at Mr. Crosby Curtls's. in Wood-

winter

If It stands the

railroad.

well the Company will give him an order
for a large quantity In the spring.
The Ladle·" Aid Society will give a cof-

·%.
yyyt,
st.

i

..
» --νv

ing in them.
Mr Geo. Leonard of Boston la puttlog
np a mile of Iron-poated wire fence along
the

Clothing, Cheap.

Good

This Stock

new Styles) just opened.
Bought di40 Elegant Dolmans and Cloak» (all
can bo taught iu
than
and
they
selling
cheaper
manufacturers,
rect from the
Don't fail to Beo them. Also a full line of
the city.

CLUBS.

ΓΕΑ

at

DOLMANS ! DOLMAS !

molt WAV. MAINE.

WANT ok

grades

in all

STORE

DRUS

NOYES'

Cheapest

DRESS GOODS AND

GO TO

to

A

stock,

shown in Oxford County.

BIRTHDAY CARDS.

wear

and

making the Largest

FOB

Andrews A

full time.
The bucket shop is running
M.ss C» >ul I was la excel
with the score.
Proctor aud Monroe have charge, and are
! lent voice, and saug in a manner to plevse
turning out some nice work.
th- m·Λ « xscting. notwithstanding the
BcNUtiful weather after our snow-storm,
unexpected change from piano to organ tnd many trees as green as in midsummer.
accompaniment Tf Mr. Wight s solos were We mar get an Indian Summer, yet.
No slckuess in our village at present
reudered verv flo. ly and each one receive!
Mrs. Thomas Swan has recoverwriting.
He fairly divided the honors
an encore.
ed from her severe sickness.
of the evening with Miss Mitchell.
There was a match game of base ball
It is hoped we shall have the pleasure of Saturday, Sept. lOth. at No. Waterford,
and No. Brldgton clubs, resulting In a
hearing Miss Mitchell several times this
score of 31 to S in favor of the Waterfords.
w.
Season.
.Yilii.
Ο 1! and W W Mason have contract>oi»-Jtr*l((rlit TlIH,
ed to put 2,jtJO.OOO feet of timber Into the
In tbe loan of Hebron. in the County of
the
Co.,
for
Lewlston
Androscoggin river
tifJ
Oxford for the vear IWi.
The following Hat of taxe· on real eatate
and the Umbagog Pulp Co., at Llverraore
of n«»n reitdeni owner· in the town of Hebron,
M·
Fa!!». Loggers wanted.
for the vear lKai, In bilUoornmitled to J. t>. Sturte
rant. Collector of «aid Town, on the 5th day ot
lu*.. lsa>l. lia» t>evn returned by him te mem
BWitWta, Oct. IH> C. C. Bpanldlng .etnaining unp«i<l on the Jd dav ol Aug. 18«J,
of tbat date. and now remain
V Τ lt!l»,
and family have gone to Portland, where t»jr lua certificate l«
mpaid ; and notice
hereby given that if the «aid
and charge· are not paid Into
and
Intereat
taie»
remain
to
sometime—possibly
K. in- r II
they expect
.he Trraaury of tbe «aid Town, within eighteen
all winter.
month· from the date ot the commitment ο I
bill*. *o much of the real e«late.
Alfred Holland is fitting up the room» tbe aaid
·.**<·-1 a· will be tiittincnt to pay the amount doe
livto
thereon.
including intereat and chargea, will,
over the Morrill etore, preparatory

W *o0,
II »'Τ|·»-·»1

*

i,*o.

»

Boys'

For Men's &

—

J

Furnishings,

goods just opened

9 Cases more new

ever.

IMC. M. Phlnney's
Goods
Fall
Stock

WagonSj

which » » mill *ell low for ca<<h. Theae carrUfe·
all (HIlit In a lhop<U(ti ιιιιιιηιτ f^im the h«t
••f »t ό»
«oil «tmniwl to bn as r«i rraaotcd.
KnijmrieH by mail promptly anawered.

Clothing,

than

Cheaper

a'e

of fits stable.

miiht V expected. hvs'.v preparation, and
certsln ronghm»* In the execution of
the Study." hetraveil a lack of familiarity comfortable.

/>rf r>.

Made
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Ready
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OPEN BUGGIES,

Over 86,OOO dollar· worth

next

Tuesday evening. An hundred
"
people were present. T1 e omnibus Empire" carried twenty-two from here a·, one
trip.—a good load for an up hill journey.
"A jolly good time" was the general ver1 let.
About a dozen dollars, net, wete
Mr. Johusou.
and
Katie* realized tor the bent tit of the Μ. Κ pasKtlloJr.
* >ng. "The tor.

Answer." Miss Mitch-ll
Maiden * H >*e," Miss (iould.
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meet at the

Mr Kali an I Wlntrr riothlog ha· Jaat «Tired
an·! I am rea<W.all rridy for butln···*.

Mitchell, railed, but little other damage done. Fifty
instructor iu elocution at our Academy, iron-train men, waiting to cross a train
«ave a revital la*t Tuesday evening which here, soon helped back up the train, and
was well attended, au.l well appreciated restored the '· horse of iron
to his proper
hy th>»se who w re prissent. The fact that place.
the piano, which was expected WedoesMrs. Geo. W. Young is somewhat imday, did not arrive, cause*! a necessary proved since last writing.
chaude in the musical purt of the proSeveral hands arc at work in the .-team
gramme. two or^an solos txing substitut- mill.
Mr. Brown is building a large shed back
ed, at very short notice, for Miss Phili». >3— Miss.

brook's piano section* The programme,
Organ Solo,
given. was as follow»
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Welchvllle have had their church finely
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ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, Beach and Concocd
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For the next 3 Months.

The Ladies of the Methodist Church at
calci mated Inside.
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Wwn Fab»,
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Levi Dlngley has sold
•25.00.
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Grand Exhibition

Lewis Ward well has moved to Stone*

ham.
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SUITS, PANTS.

extra

Bargains

in

AND OVERCOATS.

CALI. AND SEE OUR

$8.00 ALL WOOL SUITS AND OUR $5.00 OVERCOAT.
They

We have

cant be boat.

a

large stock

of

Under Shirts and Drawers from 25c. apiece up.
A NICE LINK OF

TO ALL PEOPLE !
Wilts is

want.of

Store Goods of all kinds
at Low

Prices, call

LACE SHIRTS, STOCKING

Hats and

at

H. N. BOLSTER'S,
South Parie.

Caps

SUSPENDERS, GLOVES, COLLARS, CUFFS diC.

All the latest

at Prices

Call and

Huntington

as

in

low as the Lowest.

A LARGE STOCK OF

Woolens from which

J. F.

Styles

we

make Custom Work
before purchasing.

see us

& Co.,

to Order.
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The late Judge Black once had * parta
tier in Pensylvania, a fair lawyer and
g»xxl man of busings. The judge alA .|ui»-t old man remarked to the mother
ways had a copy of Shakespeare in his
ROCK ISLAND ft PACIFIC R'Y I office, and one day he said to hi* part1 thick w< t an stop tbit* pain an 1 bother.
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when a U«ρ Planter Is applied. It strengthwith lack of energy, use Ul'more's Aromatic I1 >f a young
ens the muacles. giving the ability to do
l:'troubled with Neuralgia of the 9tom
wine
After he had
a pistol ball.
head
he
by
hard work without «offering. Take none ich or lung·, use Giltnore'» Aromatic Wine. If
he robbed a «tore of
rou wiib to bring the roae· to your cheek* 11 ipparently recovered
but this, 'tU sure.
igaln and the sparkle to your eyes, then us<· ι
of «tuff that w&i of no value to him,
iUmoro*· Aromatic Wine. Thl» 1· the only 11 lot
These new fashioned neck ties can be Iron and Bark preparation that will not black- I oaded it into a wagon and hauled it iniaundried without taking them apart. Thus ?n the teeth or give heartache. It has wived I11 ο the
wood», where he concealed the
hundred» from the consumptive*· grave. It 1*
we may have the washing of the tied right
he mo«t valuable remedy ever known tori,
He was eent to the
vhole
propeity.
There 1» every. I
tUteiWB»
Palnftil Monthly Sickness
He »erved hi· time out,
hing to be gained by taking It. It will glvo ] >enitentiary.
rlon blood and plenty of it. It will I
Caïarrr asd Hay Fxvrr —For twenty rou good
>nd going home, broke into the same
■«••tore those that are ail run down and are I
Year* I was a sufferer from Catarrh of the
It will regulate the ( tore, taking the »ame clas· of good»,
>oor and emaciate*!.
head tnd throat In a very aggravated form | Stomach and P©wela. It acta on the Liver. It I
»hich he loaded into the buggy he had
Voit can not estimate Its
and during the summer with Hay Fever. 1 j ict« on the Kl.'ney*. advanced
age. It is Just I. un off with before, and concealed the
ralue for thr%a In
Balm,
Cream
a
bottle
of
Ely's
and
them
procured
*hat they n» c»l to toue them up
give
I {
and after a few applications received de* , itrength.
hinge in the place he had selected on the

An article on
swimming." by Captain
Webb, has appeared In Harper's Young
People. It i> now Slade's turn to write
an article on
Sparring."
··

lit man Utooii—On the

purity

and vital-

Ity of the blood depend the vigor and health
of the whole system. Disease of varioua

often only the sign that nature i»
remove the disturbing cause· Α
rtmtdy that give· life and vigor to the
blocd. eradicates scrofula and other impurities from it, as Hood's Saraaparilla undoubtedly dues, must be the mean· of preventing many disease· that would occur
without its use- Sold by dealers.
k:n<i*

m

dying to

The difference between a bakery and a
printing-office lies la the fact thit in the
former the pie is formed, while in the latter occasionally the lorm is pied.
There is a constant effort on the part of
"
"
Disease to become
that grim .monster
a
master of mortal man.
Only careful Obtervance of nataral laws can render bis
efforts unavailing. Yet too often injadiclous excesses, sudden changes, too great
exposure, improper lood or other abases
of natare open the gateway and Disease
gains a victory. Sometimes its mastery
is ao complete that Nature of herself can
In such innever effect a lislodgernent.
stances reinforce nature with a judicious
use of Brown's Iron Bitters and we guarantee, in a short lime, all diaeaae will I*

vanlebcd.

jilmore's

BLOOD,

of hi· first offence. Once more
for Piles, j ccasion
Specific
ie was »ent to the penitentiary, end bad
for Piles, either Blind, Bleed- I

A Positive cure
hie second term, when
falling, or Cloerated. Al»o for I I
ng. Itcl.in«
Vistula and all di»ea*e· of the Ann· and Reç-1 , he
doctor gave it as his
minutes
five
after
suffer
will
one
No
un.
aphad struck the
Its Relief is Rapid Its t hat the
>lylngthls
;ur»· is Certain, Radical and Permanent. Evthe skull
3 oung man s head indented
< try box Is Warranted to do what we claim for
α
and
I t or the money will be refunded.
to press on the
Gilmore's Magnetic Elixir, or, Cure for Con-1
t hat this was the reason he committed
Is
of
that
the
îeault
is
a
preparation
umptlun,
It 1» an almost infklla I.
•ear» of experiment.
was sent
So the
1 be
tie remedy for Cough», Colds, Ir.fluensa, Sore
He lost no time in
Throat, Hoarsene·», Croup, Asthma, ilrochl'i t ome.
up
1 Is, and all kindred diseases of the air pas
as

iearly completed
prison

Specldc.

j

ufficiently

burglaries.

Agents for Oxford County, A. M. Gkrbt, So.
ι •arls, Joiw C. Oerky, Fryeburg, G. R. Wicxr

i tethel.
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NOYES' DRUG STORE.

MANHOOD
% I.»·
»t««ll.

ture mi 'be .'Vat ure. Treat m en I a Mil
al ure of.·· mull we*ia·
r N'tUM It·»

■OCA, Iftdfteed by Sell Ahu···. Imtntilf Kmi··
*ηΊ I re ·-·<! »
.mar, lm(»«-{errv Nerrou· IH*l>|lltv
im οι. [·ι M<tri tu· (reo· r.i I· ; t ooautnrtlun, Kpi·
lepm »ti I Fit». M'lita an·] l*'i·. -i.'.il i icil't it),
an
Ri ItOHKKT J. CCI.VKHWKLL, M. 1>
ke

A·IhOf Of th<,,-l.reen ΚηΛ
Til·· ainrld re· own· d author, in tliln a lio ial.lt
h arljr prore* fr irn hia .<*o rxp.-rien···
l.ertiire
that the awful ron»ei|Urnr-t of .·*— If- \hu··· ran h
ri c'.iialiv |π·ιη·*···Ι ·1ιΐι·«ιΐ .Una.-rm. -tirerai
•iiierationa lxiu|l«ii, In-truD'nti
ιιι,ί or cor<11
a!· poiatink* oat .t uiuilo of ire at one·! •-.irtata
an t < ff-« tual. I>r which rrory «iiffrrer. no mit et
«hat hi· rond It i in mar U· may rare hlmaelt
rh· aplv, privately, in I radically.
ft#" I'll tu Lecture will prove * w> .o t·» tlioua·
• n !» aiel th.m.aoda.
•v ut under ».nl, in apl.t'D enrrlnpe. to any ad
•Irt ea, poal-pai 1, on reooii t ·.( ii* ···■'.« or t w.
P<••Lafte ,uuip>. Ail'lrc··

THE CULVERWELL MEOICAL CO.,
41 Auu fit., .Maw lurk. .t. %°
l* ut ·ιΙι ·β Κοχ

College,\\

«

ΙΛΟ

MORTALITY.

It is conceded by thune who have
thoroughly investigated ami know what
they «ay to be true, that one fourth part
of the human family die with cosump-

tion. And from my own observation and
extensive experience in having given the
most of my time and attention f»r the
last twenty-five years to treating the
class of symptoms which are the cause of
that dread disease, I am satisfied the
above statement is correct, and still farther, I am satisfied that six out of eveneight who die with consumption might
be cured and saved and lives prolonged
to a good old age if the parties are treated in season, and use the proper means
to remove the cause.
I am fully convinced of this fact, I have treated a
freat many person» fo' consumption who
were supposed and pronounced to be past
ill human help by consent of physicians
*nd friends, many who are now living
»nd well. The names of such persons
( :an be given
to any who may wish to
The circumstances of many
mow them.
, >f these cases are
very interesting and
, ;an be consulted with
personally or by

writing.

How many thousands secretly wish
vhen Consumption becomes tlrraly seated,
hat they had been more careful, or at
ended to the disease in It· flrst stages.
In Luug Diseases, where Tubercies are
, .Iroady deposited or In the act of forming,
t iy what method can they be reached, arested and removed? I answer, ami as·
ert that there la but one method or pro.
ess by which they can be reached, and
t hat Is by and through the medium of "Ια\ alation," all other method* prove futile
a nd useless.
<
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] 35 free Street,
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Portland, Me.
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LADIES

to get up
be old buggy again, precisely
before, ε rery Pound of
8 nd was returned to the penitentiary.
( 1 Ο Ο DS
|
I then said that I was going to trepan
Send for
WARRANT»
bat fellow'· head if it killed him," says
CLUd
BOOK
as
be Governor, who is a physician, "and
—and—
EPKKSEMTKD
ι did successfully. Then I pardoned the
PRICE LIST
r money refunded.
oung man. He behaved himself like a
to tne
erfect gentleman, sir, and never made
UHF4T
uk
■
of
Hundred*
ae slightest attempt to eteal even a pin." T ettimonlal· la
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RICH
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A Lecture to

J Γ DGF. BLACK'S l'ARINKR.

Λ lady -«at w:'.h her only child;
The poor Utile fellow was almost wild.
M<
making a noise like a clrcu·» hand.
For a hornhle felon
on his hand.
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D-corate.l
French ( hint
TEAM ETI

Tea Clubs.™
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Stone
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DINNER SETS
Decorated Chamber
TOILET SETS
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,Iin#iBg Lam

Majolica Ware,
le S ta teo (
A Tombe lawyer ha· been endeavor- » aine.
ULAS3 WARE
all the week to get his client outofdur11
And h α η·
ι Ό fillil protperou* Boston Bu«ine*( Men of to- I îg
dreiia of oiber
he walked into the
-ALL/ iZ.UHU day were trained for active bualne»» lile
nce vile.
COMPANY
Saturday
one
wboee
the
U
i*
onlr
and
useful
t thl» Institution,
ornHis face <] RDEKS Branch Store amentaland
teat of the counting- '] ombs and sent for his client.
j pachin** -tand the practical
Pn-mi·
urns offered aa
Thecour·· of itudy I* elective, and juei
, oom.
basket
104
of
as
historical
a
rae
as
smiling
PROMPTLY
an iDdu' eau-nt
t be one every youag person thould lake beiore
Lisbon 8t·. for
1 nf^rior business.
c bips.
"It's all right !" said the lawyer,
you to work
^ attended to.
LKWIBTON. ;ior ua.
No Cteaees· StodenU received at any Uma.
The be»i g rasping his client's hand. "Yes?
ejac(.raduate· aid^l to employment.
the beet rtoaa,
« nurse of stndv, the best teachers,
u lated the
client, bringing up, "Ye·,
Ι
Send for the 43d Annual
Λ STOPPED
FREE
< le beet everythiDg.
Mm* us ruxtù.
"I can
e eery thing's filed."
"How ?
§
9 ■ iML
•Ulogne.
And
et you out on a habeas corpus."
îen the client'· face lengthened as he
DIAMOND DYES.
™curt Jur F.U, / «t/tf » ont Acrr» Λ rh ·ηι.
•plied: "Cant be done. Would*nt dare
lOTaLUBLlIf l iken m uir.-cfcA. Λ» ΛUaftrr
kritdny'lM. Trra'U« âmlfiirlnl lK>i:.«rrv<jlo
and
the
tier
on
third
>
it.
cell's
STORE.
DROO
My
try
" YOrHS'
Vltnâtl.Lta,tb€yWirae*pr. c«_.c. NjuJ r-.rae.
'ti ie darned thing might break."
Γ
,raîn«.r,ï£f*i.ed;lîei·lu l)*· KLlNK. ni
uaime.
Arrhfft.I
666 Washington Street.
BOfcTOlf, MAM.
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Can give Thoust'ids Ii»<e t'ie Ύ

STRONG BOSTON TESTIMOM
Go<KÎ*in & Co. W.

Ge<vÇ·
writes:

I νΙΊ» I. \KI
ItnrS.r
|Γ| .il 'Β1·· m II u» I'll .i<Mr>eik
ol H »t«> »· |>r«-ll<'l I ·' Il »
il·' m ..I·· ki.
I
» >oit a» ιΙί ι"

Many New Idkas
I th" home cure of diseases, accidents
ami how u> treat them, au I many hints of
Value to the sick will be found In Dr. Kaufnuno'e K^-at ui' dicai work ; elegant illustrations. Si ud two ;î-cent λ tamps to Α Γ
Ordway & Co Botllon, and rect ive :i copy
free.
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between Mandevllle and Sptin, this city,
sa\s he u*< d St Jacobs Oil with th·· greatest possible mtvautajr·· win u afflicted with
rh· umallsin—Arte (jrlf in.i 7 imi< * Demo

n

I

μ:.*

»

Κ

in» ·η·ι

Mk. A. Nunoijt, of this place, «ni* he
suflereil from Catarrh for years
He purchased a bottle of Κ y's Cream Btlm of us
lie Is now almost cured, and sa)s you can
not recommend It ten» highly
We ar·
s«llln;r more of Kly's Cream ltiim than of
all other catarrh r< medics, can hardly keep
a supply on hand —Κvkks Bkos
Drug
gists. Independence, Iowa.
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A Nkwλιάι'κκ Koirou.
II •le.imb, of Bloomviltr, Orii »,
rises to explain: "Hid that terrible .lis
ess·· catarrh, for twenty years; couldn't
taste or smell, ami hearing was failing."
Th'Hiita' Kin in· hi ci HKI» mk Thes·· are
fac's voluntarily given against a former
prejudice of patent medicine."
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In a Cincinnati store a piano is marked,
"Aihern, 1761." And the music banged
from some pianos sounds like that evolved
from a churn of the 1 Γ»ϊI pattern.
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To dissipated, sullen yonng scamps who
lou litre ahout the cities. this advice Is jjiven : Go to the harvest tl> Ids. There's where
tLey can b*>st use a suiky rake.
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Cuder cert tin circumstances it in ikes a
man
feel mean to have people give him a
wide tierth, bat somehow it never does
when he Is traveling on a steamboat.
'•Don't IIi uky, Οκνγι.κμκν."
Slid a man on his way to he banned,
there'll b·· no fun till I get there." We
say to the dyspeptic, nervous, and debllta·
ted, don't hurry thoughtlessly for some
remedy of doubtful merit, uu • rtain of r··
lief, wlu n you can get a' th- dru^ist*'
fi»r one dollar Unnl-x-k Blood Hittfr*. almost sure to cure and certain to hebetlt.
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How Watch Cases

A new novel Is entitled "A Foolish Virgin." Probably she didn't find out until
she tried it that is the nsuil thing for a
freckles lotiou to take the skin along with
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mut.)

arc

Made.

of solid «.old li U-iU kur.iU

fine Is soldered
hard nil kel
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three arc then j >a*ecd between ρ ii.»in
•teel rollers, l'rotn thia pLte tin \ ari

A SesHtBi.K M*>î Wori.i» l'an
Kemp's Balsam fur the Throat and Lune*.
It Is curing mort· ca*es uf Couuhs. Col le
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup. aud all Thr >.it
and Long Tr»»ubles, than any other mullcine. The proprietor has authorized A
M Gerry to refund your money If, after
taklug three-fourths of a bottle, relief l*
oot obtained.
Price 50 cents un 1 91 ; trUl
nil* free.

Uu ks, center», 1*/· U.<
ahuped by «lus an·! tortm !
The gold » thi<'k enough to admit :
kind» of tha*ing, engraving, and tiui:
j.i\
turning. The coiup· »iti> η
needed ttrenylh, itijn-** un i
tJily, w !.
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cut
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the vraun guarantee ot the inan
warranting each case to * ear luenty u·prove» that it contain* ail the j. .1 t.
...

Le Duc. of tea-plant notoriety. Ν oat
with a schera·* for training ostriches to
Iraw street car*. 'Twouid never do. The
lady passengers would pick a feathsr as a
memento every trip.

poaaibly be needed. Thia guarauu
ia given from actual results, &» /·.·:
caa

these caeca have been

bv years of

tue

Ox Thirty Days' Tkul.
Tii* Voltaic Belt Co Mirsh'ill, .Vi.V,
will send Dr. Dye*'* celebrated Electro
Volulc Belts and Electric Appliances on
;rlal for thirty days to men (y »uu^ or old)
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
ost vitality and kindred troubles, guarau
eelng sp-edy and complete restoration of
faith and in inly vigor. A (dress as above,
ί Β—No risk Is incurred, as
thirty days'
rial le allowed.
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IT HAi NO EQUAL

Harvey discovered th·· circulation of the
blood as long ajro as ΙβΙΛ, but nobo 1y his
yet discovered the circulation of the aver-
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>ur readers will notice h new advertisement, Clover Hitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
clover. It contains great virtue for spring
and blood diseases and all who are aiiii.^
should call on their druggists for It.

A Ηι·;ιι Opinio*.

the proba te court. Of course Mr. Fletchdid not ask α supposed widow with
the last will and testament of her husband in her hand if the man was dead
And so the legatees have born enabled
llaswell before
to read the will of Mr.
his decease.

—

remedy

Captain John J. Dawson, late of the
British Army, residing ou Love Street,
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The chap who recently stole a witch
from a Harlem clergyman brought It bark
the other day, with the remark that he
Jidn't know what mean time wi"·
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yoi ng daughter at the (iood Templar
lodge received, in «<>ndir, the sy mpathie.»
But M. Haswtll Ν no»
■*.' Ir*· Μ·*Η·is well. This i>
Hmwell
dsad ; in
^

tW«t COU*··

1.—Contemplate.
2
Pansy.

berefit—was cured by one bottle.
Have hail no return of the complaint.
Charlotte Parish. Waverly, N Y. (Price
50 cents per bottle. )
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too PREVIOUS
ludicrous thing happened at
term of probate court in
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are
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voyjw··*
Thia p»ej»»raitoa h·*· h.Tetnf

young
a rival for the i»fftK.'tiotisof a youuglady,
that he thought he knew enough to be able
to cut him out.

|

·!

Mill for III! b »Wt*I ·|Ι· ·Γ·Ι··Γ«

a*

n

to

SCHOOL.

at

iu

I'AhhKK'* T<»5lC ·ΙιΙιcr.ttri·

ehaped

I »urι hir my connection with th·· Mate lb-form
Hitler'·
ft* ft UhmIm r, t..
S
were iiitnxîiii'i'.l then·, ami urn··! with tnarke«l
alT-clioii·.
In
llillou-·
nwtteu, particularly
Λ. Γ. Illl.I.MAN.

^

■

There ia no paiu, uo matter how severe
what the cause, that cannot he partly
or wholly relieved bv Johneon'n .1 n«/jOK
Uniment, used Internally and externally.
It I» the moat powerful remedy known to

ftft-The tni·· "L. F." At»<iod Medicine «riv> ■
Relief, ami Ιηλγ tin· Ijitk·' tt.-.l l*nlent·'·! Tru-'c
Mark "I,. K." its well an tin* signature of "I..
F." Atwood.

v

■

nor

applications
Speclflc."

V

that ao« of rr»i||.<»«ii«·., w 1,1 ι,
erase·· min >»r m» k ml of Miii>o t,
lima* >»V.
tniiiienlinif <1rea n«.
h
TuNIO lor other tr'gbl»· It ir<1 |i ,|.
lf
a··! <|»iliht..i| ,ri
The re»utl b«)th
oerve* w ·π* »<·η··ι1 t· OMKDrt pi:, ι.
I Ml in·, ι,· τλ< tt ■ ••-ar'» fat III·-·
»le«ρ o'ntirhli·. I -h ni a-M 'hatth. |
«
tth
ife· ··· ·4ιΐι.·η
k·.
lly <li«i aw.ijr
*ι
tjr ao<l <1 -ΐ"·ι·«"» <· Ma
an
I
«»*■· me ■treixth
t
Fieeplraare»',
i|'lff»llo«t. In bnef, the ιι>* »l ι||.
<ry Ιι··«ΙιΙι
| in,
iMirfhl? •«•-e»talili«h

pa»*ctl

A sailor Is called an old salt because th*
minute he gets* on shore he is in a pickle.

Danger,

alrep

"I cooM not

441 haved Kills'# Spavin Core for Tkruth
and stocked
says Georg« It. Henderson, of 268 Tremout Avenue, Cambridge.
"It's a i»r/fct xurrrx*." True.

Ctrl*

rani>.»t f»r any

one

nvenli m

h*'l beuenf»a rtUeiae." wriln Mr \\ >|,Jtn(
man, the wall kuown *li-j|e*alc dru^i.
(
Mo, Ν. V.

threeIm the black inau who run» th·*
card game a native of Moute-negro?

«

iA MAM

WMO 1§C«|ACQUA

Urn 1111·,

U ouf#, but wliat II

J<»7 that rjcv-lleot

The publie are iitpilii in jurent dtuiirer of liv- medical men.
ing ilrcelvetl by η flood of tin· Imitation of I
"
"L. y." At wood * Mittera. The Κκν John I'ikk
Love laugh!· at locksmiths." Reckon
wrote ft* follow* "I Iwvo Inrn deceived *ev·
wear such bin aprons.
ηγηI tlinim by the Imitation put up In tit·· khiiiii it's because they
bottle·, and ifgnfl-l by οαβ 'Wood,
which Imitation lin* ni «raya proved nearly
Mr wife was cured of Kheumatlsin by
worthies*. My wife la subjert to catarrh and
of the '-Great American
three
imntlyeU, ami has tried numeroii* medicine*,
for
I have used the
but a- ft constant niitUt'lni1 none ban tfivan
Iwrao tnticlv relief ax "L. Γ." ATWooi»'* lln
burns, also for sore throat, with succès*
TKlt*. Sim has also found almost ilium -dinte
It Is worth many times Its
in both cases.
l><-η··fit In Constipation hikI l>y*pcp«>iit, In
I'ortlllHI'i <>l Oil·· t>'ll»|MM>ufl||. Kor III·· latter com· cost for burns alone.—.V. 11. IhiWtn,
I
tin·
plaint·" inv .IhukIiI.-i has inn I Ui.mii with
land, Mr.
.ions ιίμmttii··result.
K»»t Fr)eburg, Mr.
tailor who «al.I, referring
It was a

RΕWARD!

Anowkks to l'l'ULtt ok Last Wkkk.

and

"Illeeeet be them·!) "· ik] ll >it<{ lU >t«V·..
•<|iiirr, ··«!»«MMMdBÎrep." Ilintni'i

ten cent».

PLASTER

rtlred bj llavtojr'a NViiMrh

Half Out of His Head.

new by
your old thing» look
and you will be
using the Diamond I)ye«,
colors for
happy. Any of the fashionable

pC y matlroi, I*aiua, Htlfch I» the
llourliT
Λ I By G K:de, Barkaehe, Sw.dlrn Joint·,
I ■■
Pl**>e, ftire Muwln·,
ι

(J ψ*

um.i:

$5000

and leave a body

Hheuj^Ci Β*I 'riëk. 8liraiiii.Vlllil>l>
N· urajtfia,
fvlati'a,
«

Heart
or
Pain In the Cb ft, and alt ralna «nil arh^ rtt her load
liered and »|«·. dil> cured bjr
dm ;» «ut il nro ln4aotl»
of
the wtll-kmiwn /.'·>/> I'iatttr. Ooinpotitided, u It I»,
Ihdwunx and
the ην·]» iimi virtu* a <>f I «v h H..I», Hum»,
atlroulatla»,
bat
the
·«■>'
tnla-klllinir,
Ejtru· ta, It 1j likl
erar mad*,
•Mthliij >r.4 MimfllMÉV I' mm Π liter
II rail iiru»vl*,,"t'l'"'"",trr «toira.
ai·
if..;·
M
S rent I.r Oro f«r J11»' I
|J
M
Mailed <>a receipt «ΊJ
prW ΙΙ'φ /l litrrCu..
Proprietor· aiKl Mai.u
fa. lun r, ll«»-t >n.Hv>.

A very
the recent
fast.
Mrs. David \V. Haswell of Monof water.
·>.
Behead a foolish fellow, and leave
roe, appeared with the will of her hussome.
band, and told Mr. Fletcher, the regisI>tu;ciat, Au
namn of V. W.
4.
Curtail a kind of of dance, and leave
lb!. WB η the ela·· ol the h.%ttle ter, that she wanted it to take the usual
lIU>t1. Mr.,
a boy's ui< knatne.
'dO goU ,« off. π d for a better ar
\ rewt'lo
off· r a reward of t*n th ionan l course.
The register informed her that
Syncopate sport, and leave to rec- t ele WeaUo
dollar* t<> the proprietor of «nr rttnody »bu«ln«i a notice of the will must be
ompense.
λ
1 >>l *· inline .cure- ol A*tlia>*
published,
il. re U* Ί.ιι mi
*'·.
Curtail a sound, and leave a weight. and l.une |iii.e.*-e iu tiie »aiu« lni«ttb ofjtliue.
which subsequently appeared in the BelThe removed letter* form something at
fast Journal- The reporter, in looking
wuich you have just been lookiug.
after the doings of the court, made an
Cobka Scandkns.
abstract of the will, giving a list of the
<i η«»Τ**ΙΓ COT «.II ΙΙΙΙΛΑΜ
VI.-DIAMOND.
The children of the suppjsetl
I· fnr t>lt by all Prims··»· and l»eal*rr b« quests.
1. A letter in the musical scale.
• I IO renta. ;Π r«al* and 71 renia pea
who lived away from home,
dfcc»std,
|>hh.
2.
An obstruction.
>aw tit paj*r, and there leorned for the
3.
A song.
firM time that their parent was dead,
4.
A line.
5.
In date.
and immediately went to Monroe. A

Syncopate a weight,

·

5b FI Δ

the October Century
are interesting as showing that Chief·
Justice Tanney has been misunderstood
in relation to his decision in the Dred
Scott case. One of the letters says in
part : "The Chief-Justice merely asserted a fact, and did not decide that the
negro 'had no rights that a white man
was bound to respect.'
Judge Taney
never held such an opinion and it is an
insult to his memory to make such an
assertion.
"Allow me to state some facts relative
to Judge Taney's feelings toward the
colored race
Some thirty years before
his death he freed hie slaves. This proves
that he was no lover of slavery. On one
occasioD, speaking of the colored people,
with much emphasis,he said : 'Thank
Ood that at least in one plare all men
I do
arc equal, in the church of (Jod.
not consider it any degradation to kneel
side by side with a negro in the house ot
our Heavenly Father.'
On mother occasion, speaking of the l)red Scott decision, he remarked, that 'no matter what
might be his feelings in regard to this
question of slavtry, his oath bound him
to interpret the law under the Constitution.' This was his higher law—the
oath he had taken when he accepted the
position of Chief·Justice of the l'nited
States Supreme i'ourt.
A purer, a more
conscientious man never wore the ermine;
a more faithful servant the government
of the I nited States never had.
It was
his fidelity to duty that cost him his life,
as 1 personally know.
1 knew him intimately for several years. He »j>oke with
sadness of our late troubles, wishing from
his heart that some statesman would rise
up and prevent the fratricidal contest."

by h:ank V. KIKMUP4
<Ό·, Sole I'ropr.etora. To protect you>*elv<t
iron» luipo- Μ.ιη.ρνβιηιηο the !«>ltle and tee that th
1,1.

.mm·!

NEW,

To t".

or

AM»

Adamscr's Botanic

IV.—AMPUTATION'S.
Behead to petition, and|leave a beam

1.
of light.

K.LI.IH IPiVlS Cl'KB CO.,
fourth Ave., N.V
Sudbury St., Bo»ton. and

—

lca«c l'ortlai.i:

a
η
at Τ
F·»- s«.'.:th Μι.^ϋοτν», MMMLOymo
«av» l'o-tlan-t a» t*.··> a -a
W, -t. «ri
ae-l t:
V·** y !>
»
a'
«m>-,
I i: » al ! ♦
\ηΓ
tram i*i>ruin4 at 1 ·. from So. P»it«, 3 J'

wa

·».

5.
6.
7.

'i

ca»«.

of the He irt.

λ

frietxla.

iu

A belief, doctrine or creed.
A tree.
To bear.
To enclose with a hard covering.
An ancleut prient of the forests.
An American manufacturing city.
To recall.
A king of whom we read in the Bi-

«β

A#·

"*«1

or

Fnutt.

^rjLcment oft

ο' ·ι

ip

1.
2.

Composed
My 5. 10. is. 13, 22, 21 Is rest.
My Π, 7, 16, 14, 10, 5 Is used

-CNE IN THREZ K'AVZ THEν-u.
Κ

III.—DOC Β I. Ε ACROSTIC.

IV.—EN'IGMA.
of 22 letters.

^-gnWIiRB

··' ^

II—H1DDCK UARMKNTS.
1. Black ά Co., at the old stand, have
a 1.1 rg- lot of goods.
2. Of course you have heard of Andre's
selling himself to the enemy.
3.
Those books are the ones for which
1 have been looking.
4. The gardener ha.l a pronged hoe lu
ly·*'
his hand.
Mpllnt*.
3.
Olive stood In the door as we drove
Fi-otn the elty of Bouton, Dinb; Co., Nova Seotta
r. writer
Mi. 1>»vi<1
"A ki'"k from a
away.
1
β. Amy Shaw laughed at the poor beg- man ral»-e a tarr. iptint oo my stallion "Jiown
Prince," Ellin,ι oavia Cure, cured it."
gar.
Blag Roue,
The Rev. «
I, Paiker. IV» ·tor of St Mary'»
7. You may omit tense in your gramlUv Bsp·
ol lurton, .Nova Scotia,
Church,
Bum
mar lesson.
·'
ο bottle* of K'li·'» Spavin Cure havn
aay»
cirtin
hor*e of riny bont."
All patron* are

S«ii

.τπτ~

J

^

M w

J

Kidney-Wor
r>*—m vr.
.i-Sly
*'
f' j·..···
ν· κ- ta.ksl
4T11 tVae trnit'..*»

-»

CI.

w

W

'la-SI

'·τ·η—|
κ a] ; I

*

?.

*

"

>

ci

«

·.: ta very apt

λ

^

it'

r-

>

Lanaeuaaa·

«•The be*t preparation ··**r offered to the public for i:\mfUfM In hornee,'* ·*}
H Icba-d Τ
Baler, of Somcrvi'o, Mm*., »|· KllU'a Spavin
βη β.'
Wl.il «Salla.
"I have u*rd Kilt»'· Spavin Cure for trim! fjalU
on mv hor»e," »ay* Nathaniel Morue, of I'embroke
Ma···, "Mid with perfect tu ccHo." Try U, and
I you'il cay co, too
Nor· I'aat,
Mr. W. White, of Brockton, Ma*·., *ettd* u·
thi» cheering no*»: "A »or·· broke out m the
bottom of ·ην hor»e'* foot and extended through
th<· lop. Kili·'* Spavin Care h «β etreJ It periect·

■

and fora:: i.tr.-Uof orrujnr ..tal « ark
of ·'.»
r-ced ktrda and orJy
lOr'a. aTia-'.aci".·»*the >:.-UTv-lata.urpo»t-pa: 1 ftrua
" \
-ι Ν Λ « o-, Karll>(««a.t'
L\ I'll
M »

<

HORSE OWNERS.

My whole's

«

Κ)ΐιϋ to

Eastxak,

IhT»

Irish ex-'
The O'Poeaum In evidently of
traction.

~

~

Two letters in

fcast Sum

My first Is ijulte appropriate;
My next a »Uck ot hay ;

ir FOB SILK. WOOL. OK cotton.-».·
PRVSStS, COATS. SCARFS. HOODS,
YARN. STOCKINCS. CARPKT SACS,
ferric or
RÎ3BOMS, FSATHSRS, or any
-ν laced to any
fvicT mr- :'■· ca*!y ad perfectly
»
I iaek, Hr·*·, Si**·, Mlae. VirUt,

CLvuii

Department should

I—CHARADE.

THJG

°°

CHIEK-JU8TICE TANKY AND THE
DRKD SCOTT CASE.

gold.

I haveuaat

u»e
one

worn

perfectly an.

without wearing thr

DrectjCK, ιΑ x>,· u,
of your Junm H··. Go 1 W it

OHM for aaraataea year·. I bought

:t

»·ο· :.

l.'.v

a&d know of iu havlnif he^n u»cd before I <t t
Uu
but do ο t know how loc/. It U» i· good i
year· longer. Did not iu«j*vt it »ui β-.-ι caaa
uatll ao informed by a Jawrler a ·!. >rt Uu.υ
I moat chaarfully reconii^tad four ca*·»
th«y are rti rwiiW·! to be, and more
0. McCkaXET, Dtp. Col. Int. A»r il h 11 Imi»
tn4 I Mil iiMf to K>r>l*M "»uh (m I wUrln, flilii·
iatpkU, Pk, <kr kuJiau IUaMnu4 rw;kl<lik»»i| k··
t»mm *— u4 Im;iUm "mk (.mot in ui·.

4Je ta CVnftnuad.)

poem about her
lea l
gillie," John Brewn. Should think
he one referring to the fact that John's
tody lies a mouldering lo the grave would
ult every purpose.
a

·

Health is Wealth !

··

To Kefair Damage*.

Dear lady, there la probably

no nee tell·
you that fashionable life In a great
lty Is a rough one on your beauty. Late
ours, loss of sleep, and mental excitement
rill leave you by and by shorn of those
eautiful tresses which drew lovers around
ou In other years.
Artificial substitutes
an never pass for those rich and
glossy
>cks.
Parker's Hair Btlsam will stop
our hair from falliun ont. restore Its mtral color an<l softness, and prove cleans·
lg and beneficial to the scalp.

ng

Dr. Ε O. ""ray·* Nebvic *«h|
>
τ · «
MK«T. a «iiarnnu«d aprclfi : fir Hv«t»-la. !»
ne··, Convulaiot », Tit·
Neur«uu
M naif h··, Si»r»ou· Pro· trati· η i*an»-<lhr
o*e of al<*h >h'»l or t >b*cc
^Vikefuln···
M il'
l>epf**»|o«i, Soften InR of ihe Brain re«t. t
Ina«tn(v an Inline to ml--rv,
%η.ι l·
Pivrnatur» Ml' Af, Inapotine··, M'f*k· *-·
eltncr »«»* Involnntary I.· ·· ·« and Hmtuhi
iva raUM-d
l>7 over elrrlloi of th
η
b
aim·» or "»«>r Ind u licence.
K«-h s. % <-ont*
0"e mir.th'* t«v*»m">t
II » Ιμ>*,ογ * χ i.
l'ir |.\; ••■nt Uv m til pr*pai ι on rvoaiut
f
H
M>gu«ranle« rt hoxe· to dire anv cw
fi'hnr li"ri« Ivt-t for « Ικ·\ι·« a· ·' «τι > « ·- γ·1 <
|5 we a ill -••ni the |.urrlia-«-r our writt-n *i
kute<> t> refund Ui» niftnoy If th» «rei'm- nt
not efft-fl a Mire
·!.<-' Λ'κι r 4 Co !■'<>, ri·· "
l»eue aoarant··®· through IC. A. WHirTl.K*>K V,
>

»

It was not a doctor he needed : Lawyer
ullmau Is an Austin lawyer who has u
rial reputation for collecting bad debts.
Γ the money can be got ont of a man he
ΊΙΙ get It.
It was to this lawyer that llte Bob Blnckley referred when he was
renested to run quick for a
doctor, as a
elghbor's child had swallowed a coin
Doctor be blowed, I'll run for
Lawyer
uliman, he'll get the money out of the kid
nicker' a dozen doctors.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice,
ivlng had placed in his hands by an East
id'.a mlsaionaiy the formula of a
simple
ïgetable remedy for the speedy and peranent cure of
consumption. Bronchitis,
Atarrh, Asthma, and all throat and iun?
flections, also a positive and radical cure
ir Nervous Debility and all Nervous Comaints, after having tes te» I its wonderful
iratlve powers lo thousands of cases, has
it it his duty to make it known to his
itTering fellows. Actuated by this motive
id a desire to relieve human
suffering,
will send free of charge, to all who dere it, this recipe, in German,
French or

aglish. with full directions fur preparing
id using. Sent by mall
by addressing
Ith stamp, naming this
paper, W. A.
DTM, 249 Povut'i Block, Boc\*»Ur,tf. Y,

fle<r HiTen. Cobb.
FiiHH

AKD

YOUR OLD

CLOTHES
By

Rxprc»N
—AM»—

LACES, FEATHERS,
I (id

Gloves, itc.,
By Mail,

*o.l hare th<m Clean·*!
Dv' an t Preiiwtl bv I*
OB r-KtSHMtîi AT

0

FOSTERS

Forest City Dye House.
13 Prehlf St.
PORTL4XI», *K,
Katablikhed

1— 1

~"

Largest in New England.

Lace Curtain· done up lite n··* by Machinery·
Dflni; PunnCiirr··
(SKNI) rOKClRCI LIB )

( re

1

NOYES' CONDITION POWDERS

arknowle-Ued bv all b ri'-men u>b- th* t>e-t
One pound for Vicente. Hold at

tnute.

HOYES* DRUG STORE,
NOB WAV,MAINE.

